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•Pshaw !’ exclaimed the

Jrlrrt porta].

young lawyer blinded her to die faot that she did not be- and
Mattie Hunter was a widow. Her
-parkling with burning constella"niling. ‘you overshoot the mark, Jicl- s °w one
particle of love where she prom- tion*. there hud been the gay s
lon.
husband had met a sudden death in the
Because this fashionable
eigh-ridc,
ised
her hin 1
city belle.
and merry singing tchool and in all these third
Miss Archer, loves wealth anil she hixyear of their marriage ; and it
Not until in his
desperation 1’auf Den- had little Mury Derwent been Paul Den- cannot be supnosed that he was very
lrics it will bring her too well to
share ning sought her presence and demanded
he lot of a po t professional man who her
ning.s companion.
deeply mourned by her who had wcddc»
love did she awake. Then the
There had been a tender pressure ol him for his wealth. Still
las yet his name and
strugyoung and
fortune to win, it gle was wild and bitter
and yet, were the hand, perchance a stolen kiss, at the beautiful, and
;
Iocs not follow that all her sex are
fascinating as in early days
she free again, she would not become
his, gate of her father's h 'U*c ; and a new of her bnllo-h >od, after her period of
uvayed by such mercenary motives. 1 for hr was poor ! Her
proud, worldly light sparkled in the gentle Mary's blue mourning had xpir d, the g y widow
ive more faith in woman
than to believe heart,
; but her lips were while eyes, and a richer him n tinted her deli- to«»k her obhstnt >:i as the acknowl
•hat,' and his eye grew tender, and his which conquered
*dg *d
said,
cate chc k those days, for she was
roicc took a sudden thrill, fur in that
taking ieadi r ('I fashion—and h *r luxurious
*1 aul Denning, I am Mr.
her fir.t
in the

DYING. AND YET LIVING
BY THRO DORK

TILTON.

She died—vet Is not dead'
Ye saw a daisy lin her tomb;
It bloomed to die—she died to bloom
Her summer had not
sped !
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She died—yet is not dead
Ye mw her jewels all unset:
Lo God then gave a coronet.
To crown her ransom'd head I

And then the once
proud but now
magnificentthe fuce that humble Mottle Hunter, with a generous
hauntid his thoughts, llis hostess stood impulae, took the hand of the pale trembler, and joining it with Paul Denning's,
beside him.
and speaking no word, left them thus.
•Paul !' she murmured

lily hand, her face
ly beautiful, but it was
that

was

not

softly.

That mute union did for the estranged
lowers what years of pride could not
have done.
There were two hearts that night that
mingled in one silent stream of love and

‘Mrs. Hunter?’ he ejaculated, in great
surprise at her appearai.ee there.
‘Hush ! always that cold name !
Call
me Mattie, as in other days—I have called you Paul,’ exclaimed the beautiful
temptress, her cheek crimsoning with a
liora WH* the x-r-no of many a brilliant rich glow, her dark eye seeking his.
‘Mattie—Mattie !’ he murmured, algathering, wl.t youth, beauty, and
most tenderly for a moment, while her
the!;- ’rain n
.u nd.mt admirers met.
lint to no one had those five vanished, syren woids fell on his bewildered senses
years brought greater changes than in: —then dropping the hand which had
Mary D.rwent. The timid, shrinking, did into his, he continued coldly, ‘No
Mrs.
nnknown girl, had become metamorpho- that name is not for me to utter.
s*d into a flattered, caressed, and lauded i Hunter, let me conduct you back to your
authoress.
juests!' and he politely proffered his
And she had grown very beautiful,. irm.
I
Mattie Hunter drew back scornfully
withal
for her blue eve had caught a
deeper light, her cheek become tinted turned very pale, and then, going up
with the pink of the rare sea shell, her ■lose to him. while rapid waves of pasbroad brow singularly intellectual ; and lion and tenderness chased each other in
all this had been wrought bv the power juick succession over her face, said :
‘Paul Denning, you shall hear me 1
of a rapidly developed genius—it was I
but the outward manifestation of that * four coldness kills me. 1 have waited
inward power that was dowering her. ong—long, but you would not sav what

happiness

;

and one,

a

sorrow-freighted

heart-love which
barque, which sailed forth in hollow
Huntcr'spromdegree
his heart cried out, for one had been iscd wife.
We have been friends, let us
pomp upon the sea of worldly pride and
every woman, at some future period el
rerv dear to him in olden days, ‘Marv
remain so still,
| would not have our her life
fashion, and through all time still glided
She died—yet is not dead
aefptires
Mary!broken.'
friendship
T me passed, and Pa I Penn
on, oh ! how utterly desolate and alone.
Y'e saw her Ruling tiwuwl u sky
W •ell, well, we won’t
ng gr oinM ith a bitter and
quarrel—they
II bos lights n .*r beam on mortal
The Coquette had received her punishpioud retort that ated There was a long walk that starirent worth it.
eye ;
Oh,
she
mine
was
-free
fruity, thy
as
air." he flung off the lit August
She linger'd—yearn'd—and II d
ment.
; and though no loveis woman,’ siiil Nelson, with
evening
huwhite
good
hand which sparkling with
i
costly vows wore uttered, they we e implied in
mored pomposity; and went on. •The
She died—yet is not dead !
gems, was laid appealingly upon his arm, the
The Horae.
long, lingering, tender farewell; and
of
Mattie
•
-ss
question
Archer’s
in
T
on
A
nois dees wing
oig
wedding.— said, huskily, May the g.. 1.1 for which Mary went to her b i*sful dreams, and he
the great mass of “fol-de-rol"
Among
Now here am I, who at one
Ik.re a swot summons from the King_
lime, even as you bartered yourself give you
I" to the eager world of strife.
delivered in the shape of lectures, it is
She follow'd where he led'
yourself, was dancing attendance upon und so they parted—he to happiness
his studies
Three years went by. and they had
refreshing to come across such a gem as
the lady; and yet, because she didn't
and
she
to
again,
;he following:
She died—yet is not dead
superintend her bridal m ‘t hut twice during that time—once at
choose to haie her name engraved on
j
trousseau.
my
Thro’ pearly gate, o'er g ilden street.
her home, and once at the house of a
Ike Partington is well advanced in his
I
card.
not
wedding
refuse
to
No
shpll
one
She went tier wav with shinimr f.s t
dreamed how, in her bridal mutual friend where
go
rlass. He is in some things beyond the
visited, in the
Mary
and
sec her render
some
other
tio ye, and thither t mui*
man_ hour, she took her
;eacher’s art, and could, in fact, give
marriage vows upon city where he was pursuing his profesmiserable. Better lay aside nil
pique, her with while lips, while her accusing an- sion, hut a correspondence had
hat functionary some lessons in arts
kept
Paul, and accompany me —kiss the bride,
gel stood by her side and whispered—
wherein he is perfect. Ike dislikes ‘comalive the old regard.
and then come away thankful
|
\ on have sold yourself to
you are
When they parted in the city—Mary
xisitions,’ where a theme is given out
misery,' and
not noosed,’ urged Nelson.
her heart sanctioned it.
:o be written upon
to return to her country home—Paul had whole being with a new
rour haughtiness compels me now to litby scholars, and hi(
glory.
'No.thank
No
you,’
one
replied
knew
how
Fr.*m iVlorsun a Magaiiuc.
Denningcoldmuch of suffering seized an
to whisper tenderYou may call me bold, unwoman- 1 xedit is not very great for his efforts in
Beautiful thoughts irradiated her face :1' er.
opportunity
’It is not pique I feel—but I don't Paul
ly
j
bore with him to the quiely, ‘in spring Mary, I shall have comple- and all the sweet and hallowed influences 1 y. anything, I care not—I cannot help hat direction generally ; but the other
matin: AKriin?: care to go. Besides 1 leave the citv to- i tude ofDenning
his country home, whither he had ted
my professional and established my- which the soul of the gifted can create, i t ! I must revoke those words which lay he astonished the master and every
morrow ill .riling to
—on iii»:—
a
visit to’ my fled that lie might not make one of the
pay
< ince, in mv madness, I
self.—in spring I shall see you again— dwelt with her and beautified her life.
uttered to you. 1 me in the school by an elaborate article
New
Kugluid home: thus 1 have the group who gathered with congratulations then-’
COQUETT’S FI MSI MEM.
hut, though the sentence was
Paul Denning had read her soul- Jaul, Paul, were you to ask me again in the horse. He was called upon to
best of reasons for declining.’
about the new-made bride.
unfinish d. the loving and trusting girls fraught productions ; had revelled in the t he question you then asked, my answer ead it aloud to the scholars, and on get.
’Aha! that's it then? You're off?
•It is enough ! The spell- is broken,
BV RlRY W
JANVRIN.
heart understood w hat remained unsaid. glowing imagery her rainbow draped!1 rould be far different.
You understand l ing upon the platform, he made a bow
But have you heard,’ said Nelson, as he and
are
free
!’
he
had
you
scornfully ex- And happy dreams came to her pillow fancy had woven into sketch and form ;; > ac, Paul ?' and the passionate woman md begin :
rose,‘that old Archer can hardly keep! claimed, in that moment when she had dis( HA PTE II I.
that night. And how were those dreams had, alter many a long day devoted to !} gasped his hands tightly and gazed into
The House.—The horse is a quadra:iis head above board—has mot with! carded him
; and those words were true.
‘So Mattie Archer's wedding comes
fulfilled ?
iis eyes.
led with four legs, two behin 1 and two
]
losses
of
late—and people think i
Had Mattie Archer, ere she took her
heavy
off to-morrow night ?’
Alas for Paul Denning’s vows. The gathered up the memory of that old
Denning listened with mingled sensa- 1 icfore. He has a tail that grows up to
'he fair Mattie hail this in view in sccur- marriage vows
The sp ak'r. a fashionably attired1
upon her, repented and' meek-eyed spring came and passed—hot love, and hound its broken
1 ions of
around
surprise, scorn, and pity ; sur- he hind part of his body, that nature
pearls
ng a wealthy husband.’
pleaded for his love again, he would hate panting summer died in t‘.e embrace of his
wise that the worldly woman could feel 11 las furnished him with to drive the fli-s
young man. had thrown himself careless- j
aching heart.
|]
1 did hear of something of the to d her, and
•hes,
'hat
he
felt
too,
that
truly,
ly into a comfortable office chair, and unu. Heaven
stalwart autumn—winter was born, grew
And yet, since that hour when she * o deeply, and so far forget her pride as way. ills head is situated on the othsend h*r n ippiness, her love no longer.
A feeling akin to scorn
sat lightly humming an
t o plead for that affection she had once c r enil opposite his tail, and is used
old and hoary, and wove a shroud of had repulsed him, they had not met.
opera air, tapping •hances for it
are small
aiKi
ior
her
who
had
an
proved uerselt snows to lay down and die in—and stiil
accompaniment on his polished •Wel- f she sold h -rsf If for enough though, so pity
M attic Hunter was fiec now. He < ast from her—scorn for the mercenary ] irincipally to fasten a bridle to him by,
gold.’
mercenary swayed him ; hot though he came not. Poor Mary Derwent.
lington' with the tiniest of all dandy
met her often in society—they talked. 5 pirit which had swayed her in his rejec- ; nd tr put into a basket of eat oats withDenning’s words and tones were so! his dream of love was over, his heart was
canes; while the one addressed, a voting
1 dorses are very useful animals, and pc
And all the whi e the forgetful lover sang, and danced together—the fair wid- > ion—and pity, for he had no love.
at
v.-ui mce— the one full of; aching yet with that
trangely
nun of slight and grurelol
suffering which every was basked in the smiles of the city ow even sought his presence, and hesita‘Mrs. Hunter,’ and he spoke calmly, | ile couldn't get along very well without
ti.-ur
utli
ft* ling, the other of scorn ; while one
a nigh,
experiences when they become con- belle, with never a thought for her who ted not to manifest
pale forehoa 1. and clear grav eves, leep
great pleasure when this is strange language—words I nev- t hem, especially truckmen and omnibus
lis lip curled with
contempt, then quiv-’ scious that they have loved an unworthy had so counted upon his w ords and prom- he was
sat leaning over a table strewn with
her side ; yet vainly did she c r expected to hear from you. Once they irivers, who don't seem to be half gratepaby
as with
red
emotion.
repressed
object.
ises—until in that hour when the new strive again to weave about his heart the muld have moved me strangely, filled !f ul enough because they've got'em.—
pers tied with red tape, and huge quartos
Nelson s hand was on the door. *'J hen
An then, heart-sick and
filled with the lore of Coke and Ul.ukweary, his love, mocking, fled—anti then his heart meshes wherewith she had first entan- < iv heart with wild joy ; but not now.— rhev are very convenient animals in the
ou re off in
the morning Paul—and if thoughts wandered back into the
stone.
days of stretched forth its t *ndrils for the old.
gled him. He was coldly polite—noth- 1 will not deceive you—I do not love ( ouiitry, in vacation time, and g 1 very
ny one asks me of you I shall say busi- the past, where the bright sunlight of an
Tue latter made no reply, but gave a
f ast over the country roads, when the
And there where his gay sister left ing more.
3 ou.’
ness or pleasure called you
earlier and purer affection flooded his
away ?’
With a groan of anguish the humiliat- 1 loys stick pins into them, a species of
One day it was told him Mary Derquick, nervous start, slightly contracted
him, Paul D lining stood long silent.—
•Yes, anything, either. I have already whole being with a rosy light ; the haunthis arched eye-brows, then bent over hi- 1
Marv Derwent was near him—and they went was in the city, near him
Every- t d woman buried her face in her hand s < ruolty I would not encourage. Horses
ent my ‘regrets’to the bride elect.~
ing gaze of tender eyes followed him re- should, they tn'iit. meet. And how?— body was lavishing praises on her,—in
books again—and his
‘Scorned, despised, and I have betray- ? re generally covered with red hair,
comp inion contin- ( iood
and
he
knew
that
he
even
morning.’
as
proachfully,
ucd:
Would she, neglected as she had been, society she was sought and caressed— < d mysilf. The theme for laughs and t hough some are white, and others are
11 *rdlv had Nelson quit the office be-! had acted a falsehood and
the
wronged
Nobody ever saw a
‘Well, this Hunter's a lucky dog !—' ore
receive him with the gentle regard ol her name was breathed by the literary j 2ers—that I should so far forget my
•rey and black.
Denning sprang up, locked the door, : trust of a gentle heart, he had been met olden days r or calling h- r
It" 11 be a splendid affair, the wedding,
wrongs to world, and his own lips repeated it ten-1 [ ride as to plead for love w’hich is denied \ lue horse, which is considered very
nd then, free from all intrusion, a
rapid j and foiled with his own weapons, aod he memory, would she scorn him as he felt
Tho
thev sav. Of course yin'll bo there,
s trangc
But they were sepera- r ic.*
but sadly.
by eminent naturalists.
hangc c»me over him. He nervously j punishment which Mattie Archer’s deser- be deserved : His conscience w hispered derly
said Denning gently, Y orse is a quiet and intelligent animal,
not so
Paul ?'
how w idcly now !
‘Xay,
;' laced
ted,
the floor—the color carne and j tion had c iused him was but just.
It was inthe 1 indly, for his heart was touched.— a nd can sleep standing up. which is a
that he hid acted ungenerously, unfair
Once again they met.
•Xo,' replied Paul Denning, moodily, ] vent
upon his cheek —and he bit his lips |
•Paul.’ said his favorite youn r sister lv. madly.
without raising his eyes.
crowded drawing-room of Mrs. Hunter's k'our secret shall remain locked in my j % cry convenient gift, especially whero
ill the blood came.
'N»! Not at Mattie Archer's wed
Lizzy, on th morning of the third d y of The morrow evening came ; and in a elegant mansion, for she never failed to 1< ecping as safely as if it had never been t icre is a crowd, and it is difficult to get
•pool, weak fool that I am, despite! hi« visit, -the Sutlers
ding! why, I'm astonished.'
give a party to-mor- crowded apartment they stood side by gether at her enireet the choicest wits s ooken. I too have nothing to boast j a chance to lay. There is a great vanehoists
of
to
think of her row
freedom,
•So it would seem,' retured Denning,' ny
night, and your worshipful presence side. M ry Derwent was slightly pale, and det pest “blue” of the literati, the o ver, to glory in. The memory of this 11 r of horses—fast horses and slow
bus!
Pickle, false coquette, that she is most
respectfully solicited- I shall, but there was no agitation in her man- fairest ladies and most gallant gentle- i: iterview let us bury in the past ; let us h orscs, clothes horses, horse mackerel,
dryly.
s ! but
yet,’ he continued, after a brief claim you for my exclusive escort.’
1: e friends.
Mrs. Iluntcr, I give you my s iw horses, horse flics, horse chcsnut,
not as it met men of the beau mantle.
ner ; her hand trembled
■Hut, Paul, I dont und rstand it
\ muse, ‘why
shonld I, who am myself
horse radish. The
‘And so in lieu of a more agreeable his : her voice wave-rod not as she greetc hcsniit horse, an 1
met, and were introduced as h and on it.’
They
Why. what’s come over vou, mail?—'
unworthy, call her false?’ and driw- bc.iu, my little Lizzy will accept the com- ed him ; her h'ue-veined eyelid droop- strangers ; and the old-time lover was! She seized the proffered hand, covered 1 ? [othes horse is a very convenient aniHav'nt been slighted in the iavites, have
ng from bis vest a little locket which pany of an old Inch 1 ik** me?’ and he 'd not, and nr. blush dyed her check.
but one among the throng who listened, i with tearful kisses, then turned away, ‘n ml to have around a house, and is ncv.
you V
nc.tscd a sweet pictured face and a tress fon
She neither avoided nor sought his spell-bound to the conversation of the J kgain she came hack, and looking ear- e r known to kick, though very apt to
i'y stroked his pet sister’s sunny curls.
I
card
full
an
invitation
received
•Xo,
if nut brown hair, he tenderly kissed it, j
•Yes indeed—but I forgot to mention presence, and her whole demeanor was gifted young authoress. No longer was n estly into his face, said in a low voice, r lake a row when it g°ts capsized.—
three days ago."
md murmured‘Poor Mary!’
j 1 he sam" maybe sail of the saw horse,
that you will meet there a certain lady calm and composed ; she betrayed no she a shrinking, diffident girl, bat a sell- c uivering with intense emotion :
'And do not accept it ?’
Hours pissed—the* struggle was over; who
‘Paul Denning, your are the soul of v ■hich will stand without tying. Tho
‘Xo.’
may slightly shake your bachelor sign that they had ever nv-t h Tore, nor possessed, refined, cultivated, though
md when Paul Denning, slightly pale, sentiments. She is an old acquaintance, once referred to the
f onor.
I do no deserve your love, nor ^ orse flv is a vicious beast, and very an‘And why, if I'm not too inquisitive?
pist. He could not unaisumin w>’an.
»ut calm, sought his lodgings that night, and one to whom I shall not
-r first l ivc- lr a n. no
summer when a fellow is
object in the fathom it; he knf\v not that she had
though- s o
c v 'n your kindness, since it was my own r oying in the
If you’re not present, people will he apt
ic had rooted out from his
heart every least to
to say, ‘Denning hasn't forgot old scores
receiving as a sister-in law,’ said called her woman’s pride to her aid, and other had light 1 her l irt, h r life had j ride which ruined my hapi iness. I go » 1 swimming. Horse mackerel I don't
estige of the brief, wild love he had Lizzy, archly.
her heart was forcing ha°k thrt rnmnor s not been all i!. ericas ; b cause that a gain to the world—to that hollow 1 now anything about, only that they
yet.’ better go.’
herished for the brilliant and beautiful
!•
•An old acquaintance f—pray who can which, spite of hers If would * so
heart had been des fated, she had not ^ rorld of fashion and gaiety for which I * vim in the water, and are a species of
‘Old scores ! pray wh it do you mean
1
tlattie Archer.
^ sh.
Horse ehesnuts arc prime to pelt
,:t i ’v down with folded hands and
she he ?' queried Paul.
her.
j eriled my peace—yet. ere I go thither.
by that. Nelson V asked Denning, sharpIt was a large and elegant party which,
v
fickies ; and horse radish is a mighty
-.i:d, -All is.duik and drear in my fu- t :11 me, do you love another?’
‘Oh, never mind—I prefer to kec < you
Th ev nog pass 1 gavly—p
ly, but carelessly twirling his pencil case1 >n the morrow’s
eve, met in the m insion in suspense !
was over :
Lizzy Denning, d-*p!*e he lore. 1 have no aims—no incentives
about his ting rs as if to appear indilfer-,
Trembling, and await'ng his reply, as s mart horse, but bad to have standing
>f the merchant princ •, Mr. Archer, to
ent.
Meantime, "on* your hair into n curl, and brother.(“c rt. had departed homeward for exertion.” To her life had been ^ hough her very existence hung upon it, * round where there arc children. Tho
of iiis daughter with trim
vitness the
^ orse Is found in all countri»s, princiyour incipient mo istarhp foi I want with an Th'r favor d eav ilie’— nd Paul real and earnest—she had wrought, s he clung to his arm.
•Why,' returned X Is in. with a smile, he w *.» it bynuptials
Robert Hunter; but t c v >u to look vnur best on the occasion,’ lin
There was a long, long pause. Should T ■allv in livery stables, where they may
ferine, full the opportunity he so wrought long and well in the mines of
‘thit one Paul Doming. Ksp, a rising
.•oung lawyer, Paul Denni.ig, was not f she said, tcazingly.
much desired a m note’s conversation thought and imagination, and brought } e tell her all—of that earliest best love, ^ e hir'd bv tiie mile, and are consul wed
young lawyer, was the belle’s favored h ir number. In the home of his
boyforth polished, shining gems, else never, , rhich was neglected when h,cr fascina- ^ v tVwn as can get money a great luxuMarv D rwrent alonn in the hill,
‘Nay—hut. Lizzy. I shall keep you wPh
suitor, until, one iliy, this Hunt r, just
in
u:i. 1.
_:l
f.,i
lood—in a pleasant New Kngl.md vilr here till you satisfy my curiosity.'
thus in her early years, hail the eager ( ions held his heart in thrall, hut, when 1 v, especially in the sleighing season
prison
returned from California with his pile,
.U.. ..I
U
1.
I..
and Paul shut the door and stood with Ids looking unon her delicate, gentle face, world caught them up, exclaiming, "Be- t lie sp'dl was over, had claimed him to 1 n South America they grow wild, and
on
of
the
action—and,
appeared
stag!
rs
n ither's chair, with brothers and si -1
back against it.
lie wondered how he had ever permitted hold ! they are real and of great value
) is old allegiance r—and how. even then, j 1 ndians catch them with nooses that they
then—'
iround him. lie was solacing his h art
then.' and Lizzy pouted—open him*' If to heed at anoth r shrine ; and never thus had the power ot her genius | is heart kept a sad, despairing vigil at i I hrow over the horses' heads, whi'h
‘Wc'l
‘And then," broke in Paul Denning,
or the wound which it had so lately ex
There had been no | he altar whose shrine was b-oken, ami > 111st be thought by the horses a great
been aeknowedged.
the doir aril I'll toll you. Yon hav" hi’ a hold strike ho resolved to win her.
nervously biting his lips, ‘then the belle
heard of little Mary Derwent ?’
rhose fire his own hand had quenched ? loose ence.
‘Mary, darling! yon have not forgot- idle days for little Mary Derwent,
probably
politely dispensed with the attentions of [vrienccd.
And it was not known among the and she bound'd aw v.
ten the old tim s ?’ he said, in a rapid
And then, so well had she schooled ( lonld he reveal all ?
the poor lawyer in order to receive those
“Haveyou any thick little boy’s outsidj
»uests of the brilli int liri lal pirtv what
A red flush tinged Denning's cheek and and tender whisper as he stood beside her woman's heart in concealing her eAfter a little the struggle was over; ( ver
of the millionaire—in
e nits?” said Mrs.
Partington, as she
plain English,
the
beat
under
the
heart
he
walked
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(Correspondence of the li ston Atlas. >
I For the American.]
of Franklin Pierce has been true to the
Diabolical Outrage in Portlandgreat
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KANSAS.
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ill bo
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Aiabin

hour.
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inlbe
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t

tr«.t':s.

1

1

'•’titr
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h

two

no

tie'

>

th.it *»f truth.

ev,i_r

is said to ha\ ,,
rxpresse I great s its section in being r<
li -ved of thes troublesome and unm ir
ag 'able fellows.
Before 1 ‘avia ; Fecumsoh, Titus itiv
t <1 the pri»oners to j du him in X-. .r;
gua, and released s-ne of thorn on th: 1
condition.
1 lie b)VS, however, mo' 1
say they shall wait till th peace of Ka ;
sa< is
permanently restored.
It is well understood here, that th
pro-slavery men connived at the cs
of th prisoners, in ord r to bring (> a
ry into trouble with tlie free State me'i
*1 hursdiiy night nine more
rs es

man can

h*-will h.it

\

(Kary

Lawrence presents

suim*d, during which ho received three men
blows.
The daughter of Judge Potter, xvlio hat
l**en axvakeuctlby the alarm, heard his cries
and hastened to his room.
When she reached 11. i -or she saw txvu men going down tin
stairs. She immediut ly raised a wind >’.x
and gave the a'arm of murder. They xvcni
ihe S "ith .” and ..Charleston Moriiirv
out by the front door and ran up Free street
•N
Pelta." "Charleston Standard.” making good tln-ir escape.

the fields of l.den-Iiko Kansas !
Ill the Presidential contest just
just the
nirocatesof “IJhorty” and “Justice" have
well nigh annihilated the Pemoenitic
Republic of I'ranee but with ns jjreat s
]«irtv
enmity pledg'd himself to the interests of in flic .Northern State*. The leading force*
d that party now advocate “the 1 ni m of
r;ink and
tli- e,institution of the l uit d States.”—
I. *iiis* Nap.! ,<»n wa> bound us s d mnlv t-*
support ami defend the (.'.institution of the

the

will go. where thou
thv j.pie shall he mv

the

Now is the time

t

>

obtain

cm

>

We believe

our

,.p-

readers

require other reading.
In the mechanical exeeution of the American

think it has shown

w

improvenent.
(in the |wist.

In the editorial

a

Ni ix.wrt k. Aug. 24. ls4'1
Dear Sir —You baling bivn nominated a
a candidate for iicmlwr of Congros* for tin
S-venth Congressional lbstrict. the und
signed members of tin* party. wh<*s* andid
at«* y >ii arc. nsp tfullv ask for
y.ur an
swers to the following
questions
1
Are you in favor of Mich action hi
Congres* as shall for* v. r prohibit dawn
from b‘ing ••xtend' d int • any territory b*
longing t" the I nited >tat»-s ivhieh i- n -u
free ?
2—If elected to the office f ,r which you
liaic hen n •mfnab'd. n il you vote for a law
for* ver interdicting slai-rv in ill territ ti
now blunging, or that inav he !n-r-.dVr an
nexed to the 1 nited States. wh*Tc it d »*u n
IloW exist ?
Wc hardly d in it n- e-ssiry t * make aiH
apd"gy f Taddr-»ing y m at this tiui". and
on this
subject, as the question of extend
ing slawry over free t* rrit tv. by tie- instru
ne ntality of our bovernni'-nt ha* become, ii
this section. the r/rtaf yursfi yn of //*.»,o,
and inquiry—and the one that will, in mu
humble opinion, control t a great extent
the choice of K*-presriitative to Congn-ss a
the ensuing fall r],., ti ,n.
\n early
rej.li, i:
r'-spvtfuliy reqii -sted.
Wearc, very respectfully.
Your b-’t. servants,
N K SlIVVKR.
\\
ti. Smccknt.
b. b. i'uiI.UKOok
S. At.u.s.
T. J. I> I*t Li.F.n, b-q.. ( ulais.
—

mating from public of-

*.

this doctrine, I,et him
go a
little farther and “feel hound by every

proclaim

when he ontoret
or rather wha

satisfactorv

d.-partuient—

»

we

have had

so

much t-» do of

manual labor about the office that

we

he

have

bestowed the attention to it which we
j
intend t for the future)—we intend there1

first

was

elected.
has

Mr. Fuller

that

It

seems

played

a

to

us

double

w ith his
constituents, or else the
Journal has not truly indicated the
po-

game

sition

!

was

—

One word for ourself and the American
we shaP not
publish all tin* long wind'd exetieers for the futur

to

erngress,

—

splendid Magazines.

cutive document*

he hehl

thirty-first

lie held to before he was elec principle to carry out the wishes of his
ted, we let him spt ak for himself, rathe: constituents," and do all he can to have
than to take the Journal’s exposition.— Congress take such action as will f.,rWe therefore submit the following cor- ewr prohibit slavery from going into
territory that is now free, or was when
respondence :

triumph,

companion.
ies of these

ill

opinions

■

SsS fhere an* evident symptom? of a reaction in the State ot Missouri. in favor of al
lowing the free settlers of Kansas to mukt
tliat a free State, in accordance with th*
wishes of liine-t, mils of the
legal inhabitant;
lie St. Lai is
Republican, a journal tha
Warmly espoused the cause of Bm-hunan a
*he lute election, devotes a long leader t tin
question ,f slavery ..r freedom in the Terri
tory of Kansis. The follow ing is the cun
eluding j arugruph
••We, tier fore, say in conclusion, that i
is better for tit-- whole country, better for tin
West. and infinitely better for Missouri, tha
Kansas should b- free; and in declaring foi
such an issue, we declare for white men am
against negroes, for free labor against slav*
labor, for commerce, industry, and talent
and for the rights ami inter* st*s of eight him
dred thousand against those of tw
-nty-fiu
thousand.

let!

|

The Ells worth American

■

There isanother point which
confidence, respect, and esteem, not on
Mr
ly of his immediate constituents, buto Fuller heartily subscribed to, in this
the national democracy of the state an<
ter, which must run counter to his
nation. In these days of New England* |
prcsent belief, or else he is a
heretic. It ;«
sectionalism, and especially in this hou
The legislature
of the triumph of the true friends o r this
of a Territo.
the constitution and the Union, the pos T'J can exercise ho power which is
„ol
of honor unquestionably belongs t< (antered ti/on it
by an act of Congress."
those champions of the democratic par
It s^ms to us that this doctrine
knocks
tv through whose inflexible nationality
the squatter
and
the
late
\vasovereignity doctrine pat on
present,
victory
past
achieved. To this class of public mci the head*
Mr. Fuller has ever belonged, and ii
The powers of a Territorial
Legjsia_
their thousand conflicts, with sectional*
lure, are granted, prescribed and limited
ism in its various and ever varying form.by an act of Congress ! Where is yuur
during the past ten years, he has borne
squatter sovereignity ? Where was'Mr.
a
conspicuous part.
It was in the memorable thirty-firsi 1' ullt'r 8 8duattcr
sovereignity principles
c ingress that Mr. Fuller commenced hi*
about this time ? held in
obcyaircc ?—
a
time
whi.h, in- If
congressional career,
so, then there must have been a
time
deed, tried men’s souls. That apple o:
discord, the “Wilmot Proviso,” hat when he "met with a change” which
been thrown into the political arena I according to the Jemma!, there was
and for a time threatened not only the no
necessity for, for he began right_
disruption of the deniocra'ic party, bm Has Congress confercd oil the Territoof the Union also.
From the beginning
rial Legislature of Kansas the
Mr. Fuller set his fare
power to
n Hint
a gains
the "Proviso, though bt/ so doing he tea: legislate on the subject of slavery ?
if
compelled to srpernte from some of hi so, in what part of the Kansas Nebrascolleagues with whom he urns accustomcr ka act is it to be found ? If it js
nof
to act.
Disdaining the e arly freesoi there, then the Territorial
Legislature,_
of
Hamlin, and Wilmot, am Mr.
proclivities
Fuller and Mr. McLean believe.—
King and Wentworth, he co-op. rate
with Dickinson, a id Cobh, ami liriglu can not art on this subject : the neonlr.
act on this
'IIUM.I.,
Uiiuu^ll lilV lUill ; cannot
subject, the power to
act, is in Congress.
promise measure* of do.
I,et Mr. Fuller rise
As Mr. f uller probably knew whai up in his seat (fliilehe still holds it, and

tirst put in nomination.

Fuller had no obapple of discord the
Proviso," w hich the democrat-

To show that Mr.

ject!. in

j'Wilmot
ic

that

to

party North belied d in when lie was
the .'list Congress, we
quote an

sent to

extract

tion.

of
lie

a

letter

to

us

after the elec-

says :—“I think

it h st to
have the \\ iimot tp.u stiou shoved
up t >
M)ld /. ic
and have the question set-

tled who is to be cheated."
If Mr.
Fuller only wanted to have thisquvstion agitated, to annoy the
opposition,
then it shows him hut a trickster, instead of a wise and cautious statesman,
and he therefore is not
deserving of our

Hut if he really believed in
respect.
Wher thou
my Cod.
the principle o( prohibition, then he has
lil8t I " ill die and there will I 1*
buried.—
since changed. The Journal may de*ball!>e an improvement
but wo shall not
rhe L*rd do so to me and mine also if
aught
cide
which of these lmrns it will have
b>ast
much
of
nit death
what we mean to do, we
I 'v \—The organization of the new Leg
part thee and mo,” which was;
Mr. Fullet hang on, as well as the quesisluture of this .Mate was effe.-t<d withoui shall
: ea l with
The Democratic
is
t"
do
emotion
the
of
b>t
great
ami applause bv
we can._
only promise
party now, compos'd
tie r
a decided K*
men
tion “who has been cheated ?"
publicai w e have
eminently pro-slavery and Northern 1 Southera Nullifies. It is already known difficulty, iti both Ring
procured within the past year, new
bran*dies.
majority
timid m n who charact
KKl'LYj
W
W
ristieally advocate •y what means the Democratic partv triHamilton. S-n.it or from Dubuqm type throughout : and with more time
Low is amii 1- isms.
to deIt is reported
the poji.-y of their
fn.\i\ Vug 2". 1 > 1 s.
pro-slaverv brethren.— imphed in th" last election. It is known and I >elawar«* eounti**s. was chosen 1‘residen' vote to our
duties, and with the doire t«»l bF\T.—Your favor of the U4tfi
'.hat J. 11. Heilman, Ksq., the
of t!• > nut
io\n ail tli" launches of litis
!:-•
received
«>
are
*J4
out
men
who
hav
haling
ad
present
in-t,
Judas-like held the
Who Conquered the Peace in Kansas ? They
government have
<
J \ *t-\s.
C. Nours*-, of \’.m Buren. waimprove the American iu everything which dressing certain enquiries to me, in r* lati a Sheriff of this County, has set his heart
hag and d-fr.yed tlieir \ i>i,m. Hence tlicir > "ii wielded hy the >lavo i’ower to their adA ‘’free s ate man” who has seen tli
de -n S- r tarv.
to the fr-H territory question, was duly r
on having the
ancein*nt for more than two thirds
Castino Collectorship
entire elephant in Kansas, writes to th him la ‘ss, ifie insist -m y and rapaci »usm*s.
of the
In tie II-'iis Sainu-d MeF.irlaml. "f II-n constitutes a gtxxl local new-q.aper, we hop* ceiled
and amid-t the press of mv profes- j
f *r two third- of tie* time since the foiin- 1 line since the
<•
d
>
Boston Atlas touching the peace th.r
was
n
t
merit and to receive a 1 i\
sional busin ss, 1 Like pleasure in replying He will, it is said, devote his time an I
adoption of the (' institution, ry unity,
Sj- ak- r. and J. W.
from
ing
sup{>ort
I gm. ♦••lit -r of tl.t i- known how Law.
dution of our government. Suithern and
Museatine .Journal
to your enquiries.
We extract:
now.
Though not in so full energi's to th accomplishing of so dethe citizens of IIatuv»**k Countv. Our aim
Humanity, and Jusand extended a manner, as I could desire
‘•In the course of time G •«. Lane ar I r,very m *u iuive occupied the Presiden- * ir have been outrag -d under “Democratic” *I.i- f Ch-rk.
1
sire-able an end, after he gets through
to make a creditable and a reM- ctuM* ReIn
answer to y .ur first
inquiry, I mv, l
rived in Kansas.
Hitherto f.c Misson tial chair. Since l*i>:» m
1 ule
during to- last four years in this CounM asj11ni:t n Ri m
cry President pro—Tie X. Y. Herald*?
11 slavery, or to its further exten- with his
am
It is also represent duties.
opposed
rians and Georgia highwaymen had desj t rn of the Senuto, but
r.
publican
family newspap
two. has been a
iit has the following rumors :
r*
known how our
sion into the recently acquired territories .»f
that in his pursuit after the pretcountrymen have -it-sjond'
lated the Territory with but little rests Southern man and
ported,
the Cnin-d States, where by law, it does not
Tlierc w ill be an effort made this winter t41 *aurci*Tcd
Kllswortii, I>ee. D. ls*,G.
Slave-holder. The
hy heartless pro-sluverv men.
tcnce.
n *w exist.
ty little office aforesaid, he has the perOccasionally they would encouu f
impeach a judge of the District Court of tie
■■■HKaaauHan
ho are defended
in tie* II >use of
the
Democratic
>j«>aker-hip
hy
Ilepresentater Capt. Brown,
and the charge, if substan1 shall not, if elect'd, vote for anv law t
partv. Cnit*-d Stat
mission and
also the assistance of the
Capt. Walker, Capt tivs lias been tilled
extend it. ivh-Te it docs not now exist, but
Hon. T. J. D. Fullerforty throe years by t is seen how the ruling wing of that tiat'd, will cans*- a profound sensation
Cracklin, or young Leubart—and then.—
office
holders
in this village, and those
Southern men and Slave-holders and
now
f
the
e.mntrv
The
hr
memorials
shall
feel
c\»
are,
and
t"
carhound, by
mghout
openly
ry principle,
-The Republican Journal has cointwenty i ■arty
unblushingly advocate
why, then, they rau away, to rob and lb
ry out the iews and wislo f my constitu- expected to lie under the incoming Adf n years by Northern men. The Judicial!1 .nlunited license in traffieing in human flesh I believe, already 1 1 r the j-rup-r commitanother day.
inenced pulishing -k tchcs of
tee.
ents on this subject.
ministration.
Hr. Rridgham, being in
But as soon as Jim Lane reached Law districts ar* organized sj as tjgivc live jiidg**s n 1 hi o Lor e;\ d war. <*r disuni n. It i« seen
TIi r-1 is a rumor that the slavery agita- national Democrats," those
Mv own individual opinion i-. and I canwho
took'
the
1
to
slave
mw
states
that
and
t»
’_
four
the free
rence, the bo>s rose and routed their op
party sympathize with the Nieurar- ti *n w ill again be thrust upm C mgr v in
not express it in no b-ttcror clearer language a precarious state of health, it is thought
The mm s of Dow. Barbel ^ ° f*H th** ofliof Secretary of State there :ua government of th“ political trickster and connection with a bill for the admission ul an active part in the recent political than that of .fudge M. b--un of Ohio in his
press firs.
might as well be shuffied off the stage
I tali us a State.
In the last issue of this
SIuutv already exists in contest.
Brown. Cantrell, and Hoyt.—all of whom haveh vn twenty-two appointments from the ^ :n tve \\ alk r.
In military
jour- h tter to the llufTalo coni- ntion -Ti-sting ui*- of action. The Castino gentlemen will
maneuvering
that
the
»n
and others equally innocent, had been bru
territory.
principles of the c -nstitutim. as
slav-s:.»t.*i. eight from the free !
! n;*l there is quite a full history of the
Fur the 1 •UT
always a <• uter of operations— it ]>
they have b*on judit ially expounded, th have to bestir therese!ves—those who
tally murdered in cold blood—became tli 1 last si.xte -ii yars tlic office of Seer tarv of • m jKilitical gaming. Behold the Ostend
career of the lion. Daniel S.
A
1*
-i.iTn ai. Parson.**-*-Wo observe by
political
free
state*,
j
by moderation, igilance, and have an eye to the place for themselves—
rallying cries and watch-words of th r A'avy has been monopolized by Slave-holders, 1 ircular 1 then turn and read the
a notice in the Traveller, that *B. F Ilallett
Dickenson.
It is a legitimate conclu- firmness may prevent the extension of slaveproceedbut
undaunted
frieuds.- and no Northern man has licen Secretary
The almost Kx
and other leading Democrats,** have addresslong oppressed
into the ln-e territories annex*d. AVith- if they would succeed.
of ng" of the last Heinoeratic National Convension to come to, that these men whom ry
Th- ”<1-1 cowardly Yankees,” it wa &
ed a n -to to Rev. J. C. Lovcjoy, expressing
»ut the sanction of law,
War since 1*4'.» ! ! The office of
slavery can no Sheriff is an old hand at the business of
tion.
Attorney
satisfaction
with
his
the
much
Journal think worthy of its
soon demonstrated, nut only could, bt
spvches during
especial more exist in u territory than a man cun wire pulling, and will in the end. out
Dencral has been filled
Mark the following resolution :—
tin* late political campaign. and invited him
forty two years l»v
did beard the chivalry iu their dens
notice, are the men on whom the burden breathe without air. Slaves ar not propSouthern men, twenty fire
course
to
a
of
Lectures
deliver
in
Boston
••on
that
“Kesolvcfl,
the
As ano fficer,
next Democratic C«m-;
years by Northcould stand undismayed before Souther
erty, when* they are not made >.», bv the general his competitors.
ention he held at Charleston, South Cur<>li- the Democracy and its Statesmen.” Mr. L. j and cares of office ought to devolve un- municipal law. The Legislature of a terriern men ! !
we think
ho has generally given satisrifles and South Carolina flags,couldain
I der Mr. Buchanan.
This has promoted the interests of less than ia.”
accepts the invitation.
The Republican tory can exercise no power which i* not conand hit, too, with most uncoustitution'i
faction ; and as a black Republican, and
Wliat a remarkable charge of sentiment
fer don it by an act of Congress.”
Mr. Buchanan is
Journal
is
Slaveholders amid this groat nation
subjected to tlie influ-' m
entitled
to have its
—in fact, with Black Republican aceuru
certainly
i am very Ibiqieet fully betithin*n.
resp-ct to ministers “meddling with poli■nee of that convention.
speaking for ourself only, we had as
2:>,h00.(»0u
inhabitants
!*’—Zmn's
ties?
AJvocaU
opinions and wishes respected by the
<7W ill the 'ietim of the Cincinnati
Hof He would succeed as any one.
Hut
But
»
t
true* the
The squatters drove the chivalry fui
T. J. D. Kru.hR.
i incoming administration, as it very earconverging lives of Domit will require considerable tact for him
Prentice of the Lmisvilh* (Kv.) Journal,
ther than the devil drove the swine—nc t oeraey and Slavery to tiie point of their ;,rm and author of Ostend Circular carrv
To
Messrs.
N,
K.
W.
<j.
Sawyer.
Sail.eat,
in the season indicated its
iit » cfl-ct his
preference
speaking of* the state of South Carolina, ly
1, <1. Puilbkook, S. Ai len.
ti perform the duties in so
into the water, but over it, loo.
The >' now closealliance is unnecessary.
sacredly given pledges?
acceptable a
for Mr. Buchanan, as the nominee of the
Header \N hat are your conclusions.
crossed the Missouri, and nestled in th 2
The 'bonds are now firm and
There arc two or three things worthy manner as they have been done while tho
-Well we, in common with the public
inseparable.—
vvu.vuuuil.
Bangor. Dec <lrl» Is',.;
\\ U
DUl
must
dark and odoriferous bosom of their be As
they grew strong, men, clear sighted and
if note in Mr. I'ulier’s reply above.
generally, only wish that it were practicable
He Dr. has been in office.
loved institution.
to giv !mt what sin* wants.
>h« i* an in- confess, that of all the politicians that
nice 8 ‘nsibilities. forme*! a new
j
organization
lid
not
believe
in
Cass'
Nicholson
LetTO
J.
L
H
■ui tie ruble
Peace was restored to Kansas. Gov under the banner
The Hon. Charles Sumner, has not
jx.*st. 1^' irish from (hr bottom of ; have played a cons; icuous part in New
of Liberty
These knew!
Deah I xknown :—Vou have
heart that she*, mld hr ki loti out of the
at this time, any more than the UeraGearv then arrived and-restore j the
judged <n/r
York politics, that Mr. Dickenson is the er,
on the account of his health, taken
tree by its fruits.
knew
yet,
the
l
mon
into
the
muldh
the
Tlmy
Atlantic
of
ightly in supposing that I have a heart
icratic party did, and the party certainly Ins seat
peace. IIe says so. liut 1 could claii
in the Senate of the C. S. The
t least deserving of public
favor, in our
the credit of that act with equal truth.— j t<*ry ox Louisiana, Missouri. J* xas, Florida ,, rhich can
sympathize with the bereaved,
Zy The official vote of Maine in full is as estimation.
We believe he was the on- lid not pay much attention to that Pittsburg Gazette holds the following
I entered Kansas, as G n. L me left it.— &e. ay ! of Kansas !
ov, :
or 1 can do so
although no link iu the foil Fremont
pecious humbug, when it was first u*U- language in relation to h>m and his reThey road franklin Pierce s inaugural ailNow, 7 say that 1 restored peace to Kan
emy of Silas Wright, and almost always,
65,514
hain of love that binds together our
red into the world.
The principles of
dr-ss.
I>id
lie
sis.
Who is hold enough to deny nr r
lit-1
Buchanan
an enemy to the
promise to maintain justie*'
38,038
vilers :
faith
held
political
to
Fillmore
3235
statement'? I admit that I did nothing ; and the dignity of the Nation? Why then 1 le circle has been severed.
McLean’s
letter
to the Buffalo
udge
the Democratic party of his own
How the flight of time will avenge
by
hut neither did Gov. Geary: txitpt. in d.sttrny defenceless (i rev town ? |ji, ICxeeU
1 can well understand the love
you felt
State.
This is our recollection of the Convention, and which coincided with his wrongs ! How coming generations
Fremont’s plurality
27,470
deed, to disperse an armtd force udiic t leney's hat received the forol
1
or
little
brother for 1 too have an
your
ilr. Fuller's so fully,
(foul) contents
are
to-day will revere his name ! How will it shine
course of the man.
We think
his oxen speeches had assembled.
I mad of a
Washington Ivtklugfni k.—We receive a political
limy shell. Was Washington bomliard- •earthly idol; a sweet blue eved curlyonsidered rank treason by the demo- among the great, when time-servers and
a speech, too, and then
he
at
one
time
an
arm
rumor
frmi
that
he had not
dispersed
I i-d and
regretted
Washington, certainly not undestroyed because one of its inhalii- 1 iairrd sister not yet two years old.
ratie party leaders.
The Southern poltroons shall have mingled with their
ed force. Therefore, I restored peace t 1
\|Hvt"l. that u bill for the admission of Utah been born in Virginia. This
hints committed such an ofTenee?
be
A junk
may
congenial dirt ! As great ideas gain
It
is
frith
with
and
w
ill
soon
be
Mr.
Kansas. HetVcver,
Editor, I am per
slavery
feelings very different trom
premrty which elected Mr. Buchanan does force and volume from
brittle f 11 upon the nasal protuberance of
**nt»d.
This will afford food for a compli- evidence of present soundness in h‘s;'
age to age and
, nine that
can think of
fectly willing to share the glory of tha | obscure Borland
tot
hold
to
sweet
you
MeL'
n's
doctrine
“that grow up like the coral islands from sunyour
cated di-cussioii through the whole of the political fuith.
and lo ! Steel
and Fire 1
act with His High Mightiness, Gov. Gea |
| ittle treasure.
\ our heart can never be
daverv cannot evist without the sane- less depths to the pure sunlight of the
and Smoke ! and Blood*'
As we did not take
present session.—Atlas.
up our pen to
ry; especially, and. in fact, because, nei 1
ion of municipal law.”
gonized by seeing him the slave of pasThe South skies, the trading politician with his
Thus they reasoned and ensoribed
ficr of us are entitled to the credit of it
in
An
election
of
upon
for members of the Terri- say anything
iy
Mr. Dickparticular
iolds, and the democratic party holds, “crisis,” his “love for the dear people”
I don't want to bo selfish. “Nary time.' their banner •■Justice.” Hail! to the birth ion avarice and crime as it might have orial \a gidature has just been held in Ne- enson or of what the Journal
has said
to their faces and his “sneers" for them
I een had he lived ex|K>sed to the snares braska, and we learn from the Wyoming (X.
As soon as peace was restored, and a > of Republicanism !
s’orth as well as South, that slavery is
■'
about him, we will state that our
behind their barks, must give way to
that
!.)
lines
were
object,
had
Lane
rcb*K*ojM‘,
s.on as Gen.
though party
A happy jieople now come with gladened 5 nd temptations of a sinful world.
private assurance
I
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Lord's building opposite the Kll.-worth 11 mse
Thousand
W'ttkly J-ininl from Clubs for 1*57—and we cai
C. 1*. JOHDAN, ) £VavwM.
I the libera I on Main struct,recently occupied by \V. W. Uogori
a-«urc those who avail themselves
Dec. C, Hot*.
4w4t»
To which are a 1 led Ancient Clironul >gy, by A1
Ei.lsw<>ktii,
a.-a furniture ivarc-lnm •*■, wil bo let on reasonable
terms ou which ii i o tie red, that no effort will b
rahamt'aloviu?; a summary of the wh'deSeriptir
J. S. LORD.
tcriin ,apply t • the subscriber.
span -1 to make it worthy their confidence uud put
‘an accurate Oopper-l*latu Map of 1‘ulef tin e
subscriber
noKlb worth. July 10th, Isold
2«>tf
ronage.
beautiful Family Record, &e., Ac.
*■
t i«*e to nil concerned, that he has beeu duly
This is, without doubt, the cheapest atnl be 'l
taken
» f
and
has
himself
the
trust
appointed
upon
I
TI/i: DOST OX DAILY JOVRXAL.
*'
if
Family Hiblc in the market. It is
an administrator
f the Estate of Sabin Pond la‘e
can form an opinion from the notices. «,{* the
pro '•
t Ellsworth in the County of Hancock, deceased,
(Morning or Evening edition, ns may he desired,
to have an unprecedented cireulati
EXCHANGE for other
j,i <-\*ory ?e
is'« iit t subscribers by mail, in any part of th
by giving bond as the law directs ; ho thercfuie
tion of our widespread contine
u House I-t situated in
Struwvillc adjourn
and to form
rutted States, for S:\ Pm aiis a year.
By mean
requests all persons win. are indebted to the dcccasin
the
sale
of
era
our
tl
distinct
forms
f
Bowdens
1-2
rods.
to
the
Said
lan-i
works. This usef * ed*s
ing Sylvester
by
keep
Ot our East l’n ss, we are able
estate, to make immediate payment, and those
will be exchanged for an interest in a vess. I, or f-u book will, no doubt, in a fe ^ years, become 77/
vcral hours iatcr tha
the 1* vii.y Joi itNAi. open
who hav e any demands thereon, to exhibit the same
FAMILY BIBLE OFT'jrAMEEU A.\ PH '■
anv other dai/v puper, and thus not unfreijuent/y t > stock, or any other available property, and will be
for settlement.
A. F. DK1NKWATEH.
h air
sold cheap for cash, or good notes. Tho owner i: PLE.
I
3w46
publish important news from unite to oftwenty
Ellsworth, Dec. 3d, ls.»d.
The whole printed 'apou superior paper, and su
the Paii.
The averageeire't/ati-'ii
in 't'han o.
going .South and wishes to make sale at once.
F<*r Particulars inquire of N. K. lawyer.
stantiaily bound, i 4 one quarto volume of Fiftci
,Jni jin vi. is more than d-mble that of any subscrip
Hundred Pages.
3m 13
Ellsworth Nov. 17th lhiti.
hi
turn or tw cent puper published in Boston.
The Text, t< gethcr with tire Marginal lb fere *'
4 LL |>cth m9 indebted to the
ccs, is printed from the standard edition of t! ll*
either by note or account, prior to Nov.
THE SEMI-WEEKLY JOVRXAL,
American j’.ible Society.
j
or
17, H■>•>, Mi’sT call and settle
containing the reading matter of the Daily—i
shall
ut
rol
II
not bold
and
l'riday mornings,
a
responsible fox tho
I USX
assortment of
published Tuesday
!
coiis. queiiccH.
i.
.\uv
Vur
lHl
lxiLLAits a year.
William
Street,
and
Fitch, Mountain Martin,
Coney Victor“A word to the wise is sufficient.'*
rim s and Curls to mat *h; also (ients, Ladies and
X. SAWYER.
asa McAllister, m. d
Huston Journal for California.
Childrens Shawls and Capes comprising all the new
ami
desirable
which
I
am
Ellsworth, Sept. 17, ’50.
f<at
34 tf
of
each
repatterns
month,
selling
is printed on the 4th and l'Jtb
A. ROBINSON,
mailing by the steamers of the 5th and 20th. It i ducod prices.
Ellsworth
Nov.
28
lboC.
11
has remove
41
P. H.
made up with the greatest care for the information
of New England men in California. Over twilv
from Ellsworth to .Surry, (l)r. Ureely ha
A NOTH Bit
lot of Black Silka
thousand op"* a month are now sent there, wbiul
gone West) whore he offers hi? professional »e >
ing
’IMlE subscriber
is a much larger circulation than any other pupe
vices to the sick and afflicted in that and the ncigl ijust received and will be sclc! cheap by
notice to all concerned, that he’.,as been du
States has.
It i <
Atlantic
to bus.incas, and n
44
in
the
attention
A. K0J>IN30*r.
towns.
Strict
printed
boring
ly appointed and taken upon hiruse'J" the trust o thorough and practical knowledge of his profoeum
mailed at th«s office for sis rents a copy. A porsoi
of the estate of
an
Administrator
ouo each of ei&teei
have
dollar
can
one
share
of
will
secure
a
he
F
sending
patronage.
hopes
Treworthy
SIHf
Swazoy, late cd Hr tksport, in tho County of Han
numbers sent to any one they may desire.
Parry Out. 18 ft.
settlement must bo had. All persona
cook. Gentleman, deceased, by giving bond as tin
jy Agents and Newsmen supplied with eitbe law directs; he therefore
indebted to the subscriber are requested to
all
requests
terms.
most
liberal
the
f
the
Journu/on
persons
E-liti-m
to
the
said
arc
indebted
doocusods estate, to make
cull ut once, and adjust their aucounta. M ill all
Orders for either of the editions of the Jauma
immediate
and
this notice is intended govern tbcnarlvti
those
for
whom
who
have
payment,
the
[
deam
any
Cash,
must lie invariably mrompaned by
be efftctcd in *o...e of the lawt Companies i 1
mands thereon, to exhibit the same fur settlement,
accordingly.
should be addressed to CHARLES 0. ROGERS,
> the Male on application to
WM,
1).
T110.MAS 110LMHP,
SWAZHV.
12 State Street, Boy ton.
V F. JOY.
Ell .’worth Oct 22 16iC.
3wt'>
JOtf
ttucksport, Nov. 5. 1856.
37Ell-worth. Oct. 7, I.eA.
Boston, November. 18oC.
event

•>

Notice.

OLD AND NEW TESTAMENTS,

'■|’’0

ENGRAVINGS,

_

Ston* to Let.
lar^c

Marginal Refirtncis.

Fifty

hereby gives public

j r|^HK

j

For Sa!o

des*j,ncd,

!

property.

«•

Mat

»

Furs and Shawls.
opening

ROBERT SEARS, Publisher,

large

Kansas! I
Sul>w*rtbcrr

j

N.

j

resell'

immediately,

Agent.

'removal.

HARDING-,

Dlt.

Black Silks.

large

hereby gives, public

<

win

Fire

Cy\X

Insurance

\

Money

>V« afrit.

The Most Succeasfull Remedy.
For
Coughs
of every description ; for Dron|
I;
chilis, hoar*ness, and Chrome Pul-

NEW

STOVE STOKE

■

♦

ZTV EIMWORTH!

JOHN

the cofidence and a fair trial by all
i who are suffering from the above disorders, 1 bei lieve that in all these disorders it ha* no ei|Ual.—
I During the past year I have made up near ten
bottles, and have retrieved hundreds of
letters, many of them from persons w ho had been
for
months, and Some even for years, and
suffering
who had tried every thing that had been recouicndtd by physicians anti friends in vain, but by the
blessing of t««*d they were speedily cured by the

PEARSON,

S

Half

opened STOVE & TIN SHOI !thousand
|| ASbelow
Timer A Clark's stt.ro, where
j
a

a

he ma

be fouud at all times with

as

good

an

assortiuci

comm stoves

European Cough Remedy.

j

PUMPS.
Pumps, (a little cheaper than tb

Ironnndchain

•hcapest.)

Constantly
pine.

hand, and made

on

to

$tor<

order

which will be sold cheap as can 1*<
bought. All kinds of tin and sheet-iron werk dost
iu tiie best manner.
Purohusors of articles in iiiv line, are inviied b
call and examine pricts.
It any mtides bought
Tin

war*

refund*?.!
I invau

the >«mie.
Call ami see.
JOHN S. PEARSON.
38tl
Oct. 17th 1856.
:

i

Ellsworth

sav.

w

mw

iinus,

Havme

disposed nf their OLD STOCK OF GOOD*
taken advantage of the pressure u: the m«n
to
market
purchase CHEAP by paying cast
hich »ill enable ilicui to sell

lave

i io< h*

lliur re.'WU

•«-

uipi'i.

Willi*

•

than Ever.

Cheaper

Ul

..

DRESS, FROCK,

{^Imported

Watch

Crys'al* of

the finest

II rail

hi

Hratlh !!

A'jJOOI*
who fairly

Purifies and strengthens the blood by eradicating through a nice chemical action, the causes of

Halth ! !

health will he rest..red

to
try the ruratirc p*w.r. of
w. S-ONE S

! impurities,
humors that
al! 1
of

Hack and F ancy Doeskin Pants

1

Arnold

CATHARTIC.

Vital Fluid

s

|

*a

on

D.

1856.

Arnold's Vital Fluid Currs Humors
sensibly effect, and why

that mere medicine cannot
it cures other diseases

the petition of Gil man Crane adminisfrom Poisons in the Blood,
trator ol the estate of Elia- 1
Hitching*
late of Orlai d »i said County, d**cea>t*d repre. that mere medicinal preparations cannot alleviate.
Humors are poisons in the blood, and it is by their
a -nting that the personal estate of -aid dot eased s not sufficient to pay the just debts, which chemical action in neutralizing those poisons that
he owed at the time of his death by th«- sum
Arnold’s Globules and Vital Fluid
!e
ol three hundred dollars and praying lor a liare enabled to cure them so that they stay cured.
so
of
the
real
cence to sell and convey
much
TESTIMONY:
estate of said deceased a- may be necessary far TESTIMONY!
the payment of said debt and incide. tal charges
TESTIMONY TESTIMONY!
Order d, That the said petitioner give notice
^
Medford, Mass., May, 1856.
thereof to the heirs ol said deceased ard to all
Messrs, RurT, Foster A Co., Boston:
persons interested, by causing a copy of this
tieut*—I feel it incumbent upon me as a duty
order to be published three weeks successively which I owe to
you and the public, to make the
in the Ellsworth American, printed in Ellsfollowing statement in regard to the remarkable
worth in said County, that they may appear
power of Arnold's Fluid.
at a Probate Court to beholden at Buck**port
for more than a year my wife’s mother and three
in said County, on the third Wednesday ol of my children were afflicted with a maliguant hunext, at ten of the clock in the fore- mor, the character of which eminent physicians
were unable to detirmme or prescribe a succes ful remedy
noon. and shew cause, il any they have, whj
for.
After trying many humor remedies, I was
the same should not he allow ed.
induced to make use of Arnold s Globules and ViPARKER TUCK. Judge.
tal
which I am most happy to say has entireFluid,
A true copy, attest, W. Kino, Register. 4(
ly cured them. For the benefit of others like afflicI
would
ted,
say that no language of commendation
STATE
wich I can use is too strong for the merits of these
oelebrated
medicines.
HANCOCK, SS— At a court of Probati justly
holden at Ellsworth, within and for th< Vita! riuid 50 cents per bottle; Ulosaid County, on the third day of Decembules 25 cents
box.

0.N

Resulting

January,

UP

per
BURR, FOSTER A CO., 1 Cornhill, General Agents
MANSFIELD A CO., 11 City wharf. Special Agents
WEEKS A POTTER, ISi Washington street, ami
GEO. C. GOODWIN, 99 Union street, IVAo/rtalr
Dealers.
Sold »r prominent medicine dealers generally.

Sold in

Ellsworth by C. G. Peck.

3m41

Stoves ! !

Stoves !

STOVES!!!

Furnishing

Xrvsjwtr Fueu and Stalulici.
miming

OUR CUSTOM DEPARTMENT

and

STATE OF MAINE.
ss.
Court of County CommissionOct. Term, A. D. IsoG.
Upon the foregoing petition, ii is considered
by the Commissioners that the petitioner n
n sponsible and that he ought to be heard touch
mg the matter set forth in his petition, and
therefore order that the County Commissionres meet at Wm. Farnham's in
Bueksport on
Tuesday the iGtli day of December next at
ten ot the deck ir. the forenoon, and thenec
proceed to view the route mentioned in said
petition; immediately after which view, a
L aring of tl.e parties and witnesses will b«
! bad at some convenient plac e in the vicinity,
and such further measures taken in the
premi>e> as the Commissioners shall judge proper.
j
And it is further
Ordered, That notice of the time, plaee and
purpose, of the Com mission era' Meeting aforeaaitl be given lo all persons and corporation*
interested by serviug an attested copy of the
petition and this order theron ujxm the clerk
of the town of Bueksport. ami by posting uj
attested copies as aforesaid, in three public
places in said town thirty days at least bef«»rf
the time appointed for such view ; and
by
publishing the petition and order thereon,
three weeks successively in the Ellsworth
American a newspaper published in Ellsworth,

Last Call.
outstanding
settled immediately
VLL
eft fur collection.

accounts
or

subscriber raainufacturcs, and
r|MIE
-R
fur sale, at the

stantly

8. PADELFORD & CO.
I3tf

STEAM
Dn the

GOODS!

con-

MILL,
bridge, PLUGS AND

OF ALL SIZES.

NEW GOODS

All

in ihs

Orders promptly attended to, and favors

thankfully

A. KOBUKOIf.

I. A.
1856.

MURCH A CO.
27tf

~

PARTICULAR NOTICE.
CONSTANTLY on hand, a prime

GOODS,

j

count

V

of I I.'tncoclc

thn Km

as-

HOUSE,

i

THE

subscriber

*

eling
SHU’S’ CABINS AND PARLORS.

cabhiauk painting,
Ilunir.hed and Water Proof Gilding.
Looking Glasses A Future Frames lte-Gilde
Oil

SIGN PAINTING
of every description don*
»**

Tv the

paticularlv
Mankind,""

Ke.t of

FURNITURE
hi, NEW sTuKhuik, Hot end of the
Dridge,
in connection with him Steam-Mill
He mill keep
con.lmntly on hmnd m general a*ortnicnt of ETKmt

XITl'KE,

CARPETINGS,
FEATHER."*, BEDSTEADS,
to

do

all

kinds of

Ac.

CABINET

;

and is prepared
and TURNED!

miLlioa.

_

w. W. ROGERS.

Ellsworth, July 15th, 1856.

Bridge.

PAPERING.
Executed in the hei*t Mv]c.
Particular attention paid to Graining; Varnishing; Polishing; Ornamenting und Enam-

Ami bv

would

SHIP SIGN AND OrNAMENTAL
PAINTER.
East end of the

(’. G. Peck, Ellsworth; John Stevens, Blurb ill.
J. S. Hancock, tlrlaml, ami by dealers in medicine generally.
Wholesale in Portland by II. II.
Hay, and iu Boston by Weeks A Potter, and Burr
A Perry.
Iyv2 24

notify mil such end the
that he ha$ removed bis

BROWN, Aokwt.v

assortment

GRAINING, GLAZING, GILDING AND

THE TO BE MARRIED.

tion to lie thirty days at least, before the time
of said view that all persons ami
corporation!
interested may attend and be heard if they
think tit.
Attest, PARKER W. PERRY. Clerk.
A true copy cf the petition and order thereClerk,
on,—Attest^_

received.

Ellsworth, Ang. 1st,

U AS just returned from Boston and is
now opening a new Stock of

RICH AND FASHIONABLE

west end of the

keeps

siotis. and other Countries

Boston.

Isaac nwmw

*^J“Forsale hy Druggists and Merchants generally, through the ri.it.si States. British P..*s«*a-

|

MUST be
will be

they

Sept. 26, 1S56.

NEW

BT

Moses Hale and Calvin G. Peck, Ellsworth ; Shan
k Co., Cherryficld ; W. L. Aldcn, liangor. Hy
icalers in Medicine everywhere. II. II. Hay,
Portland,general agent for the State. eoplyv2 2-i

Sales.

deservedly popular in

ers.

|

SOLD

and

Hancock,

I

AND

convenience

Bueksport Oct. 28, 18.3G.

Eloved

quick

common

public good

A

of all kind* of weighing apparatus and store furniture for gale at low rat«s.—
Railroad, llay and Coal Scales act in auy part of
the country.
2 2 ly

lavn U-fnre the public more than 2tl vearv
the cure of
Sp-tvins. Sw«f*ne\\ Ringbone, Wmdgalls. P«.b
Kvl. Callous. Cracked HeeU. (*.«11 of a!! km L
k ci-b Wtniif!1*, Sprains, H rinses. Fistula. Sit*
l.t-t. Sand Cracks Strains. I-amcneaa, F>-an<le?«-d I*ret. Scratches or Jin-as**, Mange. F««»t
lb>t iu
Sheep, (*arget in Cows Hliennintism
Hit«*a of Ainiiu.*.. External Poisons, Painful
Nerv-otia Affections. Frost Bit.-*. Roils C.»rns.
Whitlows. Burns and Scalds. Cliillhlams. Chapped Hand*. Cn«in|M. Contmc’ions ->( the Mu*cl«*s. Swellings. Weakness of the Joint*, Cake-1
Breasts, Sore Nipples. Pi lea. Ac.
nr»' amphlet* gratuitously furnished hy agent*
*»ith Test uion in la of it* utility.
• All order* addressed to the
Proprietors. M. H
Treat* A Co., Lockport, N. V.
Hvs
nid is

cribed

PREPARED BY DR. J. C. AYER,
Aaalytieal
Lowall,

profiis

A full

does not require said tirst desroad to In* made, the undersigned, in
behalf of said town and hy direction of the
Selectmen thereof pray that you will discontinue the same. TIILO. C. WOODMAN.

|

)ur Motto—“Small

JGKEEXLEAF

on

reasonable

term*

I FRAZIER

Public.

HUDSON'S AMEHIl AX SALVE AN D
BI KX OINTMKNT, which is gaming so
much celctrution for the cure of Hums. Si aid *,
Cuts, Bruises, Sore I.ipsand Ey elid*. Chupj ed
Hands and Arms, Sore .Nipples, Diseases of
the skin, Inflammation, Pil.s, .Salt Kheum.
.Sore* on Children, i hafes, Boils, &c. ; and
is good m all ca-es where an outward
application is needed. For the truth of whith we
offer you the following statement:
••We. the unde, signed, knowing the a’ore
Ointment, and having been acquainted with
the Proprietor lor many year*, can commend
his statement* to the full reliance of all whom
it may concern.—-Signed ;
Benj. F. Barstow,
I’. M., Mattapoisett ; Loring Meig* ; Caleb
King; Samuel Sturtevunt, Jr., Treasurer, of
Rochester."
Is sold wholesale and retail, by Jo*. Hudson, wile proprietor,
Mattapoisett, Ma**. Orders left at S. X. & II. (i. Cfford's, 113 Court
street, Boston, will l>c attended to.
Price °.5
cent* jM-r box.
The usual discount mude to
x enders.

25tf

I 'YlTL’n

*

Toe r

f

ivorii

*

\vp

HAZEN & FRENCH.

COMPANY.

No. Gif Broad—four doors south from
Milk St. Boston.

—OF—
NEW YORK CITY.
"
Branch Office, I'bunix Building,”...... Boston
( Hear of Congress Street.)

To the Honorable Court of County CommisOffer for sale at low prices
sioners fur Hancock County, October K»6,
undersigned inhabitants of Ellsworth Linseed Oil
White Lead
Capital and Accumulationt $325 000
.the best quality and styles. A large lot ol
and Hancock in the County of Hancock
STOM WORK, suprrwr to anything tube found
Zinc White
Spt» Turpentine
JOSEPH II COLLINS. Pres’l
JOHN EAMK Stc'y
that
a
■hewhert in this market, all of which will be sold respectfully represent
public road is
Pure Verdigris
Copal Varnishes
'I’Hl** well eaiahGahed aim perfectly reliable Irv*titu> iit a
living profit, for Cash, at the Ellsworth Shoe needed and will greatly accommodate many
Colors in oil
Japan
itilUMi. i* now iasum*
1
tea u|a»n the
live* of
puiic
of the inhabitants.
;U»r«.
Commencing at some | together with a full assortment of f)rv Color Cinal healthy pr'ann* nn ih* ('ash
CHARLES McDOXALD.
system, at the l.iweai
on the Trenton road in Ellsworth be- common
rale* of premium runaieieul
with eecurny ei her with
point
and
llrugs
Windowlilass.2
.vG
N. B. The subscriber will sell his Stand, Stow
»r without
tween the house of Levi Joy ana
p*rlicip«ti-di m pr
A
D. Sarind Dwelling, centrally fitualed, on reasonable
I\ Vh>TMK\ IS
gent and running in an easterly direction to
«rms.
For particulars, see the undersigned.
Thia Cninpciv • « rea|rir.e<l in the luveat'nei»t of ila
from 75 cts to $1,75, Waterloo, Empire, Bay State
intersect with a road laid out from James
C McD.
F«i• **la to B
1* and X| *ne»re
in inci
red Real
and Watervelett Shawls. A large lot of all w<ol:
All persons having accounts with me of more Rrown to county road in said Hancock
haiale ami United S«ale*
ii y and Mat# •Itx'li*.
and Silk and Wool Cashmere Shawls, from $7 to
We therefore pray your l*>ard to examine i rMMIE Subscriber has talen a
A «Uleui <i •»
ban four months standing, must ballance the
i4
>t
!>
»f ih- *. npviv
at
Shop
Slti.00 (warranted free from Cotton) Lancaster and tame,
II’"
the route and establish the road.
*'de
hm-e* klrenty pant, and all
the West end of the /fridge, where the r'*,e °f P'
ky cash or note, immediately.
C. McD.
French Bed Spreads 10 | 4 11 | 4 12 | 4 Wool
'•<•(
.<e*-e-*«r. M.t iiuat
I» e
re*fieri •
J. A. DEANE, anu fortv-twoothers.
M« *srs. .1* y «<r*ct carried « n the
-u>)ecl of
Ellsworth, Oct. lt»36.
40-6m
business, where he l.ue I .* .ii
*
-4
Blankets, Ladies new style Cloaks and Capes,
iiHi'-nn-Hi to
will
Oct. A. D. ISVfi.
attend t> tLe culls ol all wLo luuy wuut
Hood?, Gouts Shawls extra site and heft, Chil- {
orO H. ELI IOT & no.
STATE
OF
MAINE.
Irens Shawls,
STATE OF JIAIXK.
u, \ r- ku.; hi •. ■.
: >r
Hancock, as. Court of County Commission
B at '" vpt
Taxcock as.—At the Court of County CommissionOf.
:i.. 36
ers, Oct. Term, 18jG.
done in a neat and c« mmodi< us manner.
ers begun and held at Ellsworth within and for
A
share
the
foregoing petition, it is considered ; of custtHii is m licit* d.
Upon
said County on the fourth Tuesday of April A. ‘
KN»>C11 L. BKOWN.
MOSES
D. one thousand eight hundred and fifty-four by the Commissioners that the petitioners are I Ellsworth, A'epl. ‘J, 1856.
Sent* Coder Shirts and Drawers, Gloves and HoisJdtf
and by adjournment on the fifteenth day of Au- j responsible and that they ought to be heard
ery, Table Damask?, a very large assortmeng of
the mutter set forth in their petiA. D out thousand eight hundred and
touching
fifty, I
our.—
tion, and therefore order, that the County
lUKMbSKM NlKUsMs J!
Orucred- That there be assessed on Township | Commissioners meet at Levi Jov’s in Ellsworth
ion# Rich Sets of Sleeves and Collars to mateh, Silk
Vo. 1. North Division in said County of Hancock i on f uesday the (>ih day of
ELLSWORTH .ME.
next at
January
Yelvits. Domes ies Ae.
Together with a fall assort- or opening and making a road therein commeuc- nine of the clock in the forenoon, and thence
|
ment of the best
ug at a cedar stake marked R. on the County line, ! proceed to view the route mentioned in said
The undersigned thank
*outJ» of the house of Mr. Fogg, thence runuing
petition; immediately after which view, a
FAMILY
full for past favors, respect,
'outhorly through said No. 1. t*» the North fine of hearing of the
parties and witnesses* will be
inform* his old Cu*A,
he t< wu of u recti he id ; e»Uuat«4 to contain twoufully
had at some convenient place in the vicinity,
Crockery ware, Hard ware. Boots and Shoes, also
t<liners and all others ij \
jf Ihousiud acres exclusive of water aud lands re. and such other measures taken in the
t fow lKjsens of those best custom made thick Bools
premwant of Harnesses, that at
wrved
sum of four thoueaind
for
uses,—the
public
which have given anoh general satisfaction for the
[ lollars, being 20 cents per acre ; and John Mil- ises as the Commissioners shall judge proper.
bis shop on Main St. nearpast two years.
PICTURES ON GLASS !
iken of Hancock is appoiutcd Ageut to expend ; And it is further ordered that notice of th®
ly opposite tho Ellsworth
House* at the sign of the*
time, place and purpose, of the Commissionaid assessment accordingly.
PHE undesigned having purchased the rieht
tha
L
ol Hancock
and havin' /iimiahed himaelf
be
ers’
to
C
0
\V.
all
L
L
A
county
Attest—P.
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among which may be found some new and desirable styles of Cashmere Plaids. Thibet?, Lyouesos,
Alpaca?, Silk Indianas, Poplins, I> Bage?, Caroline
Plaid?, Mohair Luster?, a choice lot of new pattern?
of D Lain?, all Wool D Laine?, Plaid Silk and Wool
Yelentias, Plaid, Stripe and Plain Silks of all
grades aud prices, M Antiques and

Boot*. Shoe*. Hat* and Cap*.
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UNITED STATE*. CANADAS 4* GREAT BRITAIN
The omit reliable wurk of the kind *u ih«* w<’rli>
An I'lValneble a.«tuuni n»»he fuitior. Bonk Pttblishe
re 20H pj.
and fieusmi .4 'vci-nvr
vll
r»|Mid *»v mail, many p<*r
On rereiirt of $4
• ft (is mint ry.
LAY nn I WROTH KK Publisher*
V». ■< I IWk nl rsei, P‘*ila*Hphi
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VES,

offered for sale in Ellsworth.
Among which
may be found the Acadia and Republic Cooking,
the best patterns out. Also

c«cr

BOSTON COOKING,

J. S. KlfK,

Valey, Woodland, Granite State and Banan absence of several years
gor Elevated Oven, together with Franklin. Parroamed the practice of LAW, ia EII« lor, Box, Cylender, Fire Frames nod all kind* of
All of which I will sell
—.rah. Uaoeuok Uunutj, il».
o+»Mp min, ectruuoe next doer from Pock’ 1
Fi:»oen
per Crnt
Ao-tf
0tose.
for ash, than can be bought for in the county.
lAmembar 1, 1854.
(>en«‘K*ee
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Cheaper.
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For »;dr.

NEW HOUSE—two story—4Snishc<

arranged
u^^m throughout, ami conveniently
Hue street,
Ji£|B.*uid hooae is situated
ou

nea

lt| dwelling ia whieu I reside. It will be sold 01 1
riaarms hie terms, or let to a good tenanL
Beinj
mar the busiuees part of trie village, is a desirabl<
location, and presents a 1 are chauoe to secure a goo*
reahiutttfe.
inquire of
C. E. P CHAMBERLAIN.
3itf
Gswvrik, Auj 2V, idoi.
—.
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HALE,
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A CnUeeiton oj

need

Throughout

Srcct, Corner of Croe* Street,

P K OAT,
)
X. G. MASSON, $

a

Ladies Cloths.

X. M. (Tali will continue business at the ol<
Stand of Hale A Eaton, No. $ Main Street, wher

Mi*

of the disease.

IKON,

■

on the 16th dav of August Inst.All persons indebted to the said firm are hereb;
tn J. M. Hale, wh
the same.
J. M. HALE,
1>. G. EATON.

store

COUGHS,COLDS, HOARSENESS, INFLUENZA, BRONCHITIS, WHOOPING
COUGH, CROUP, ASTHMA, INCIPIENT CONSUMPTION,
and for th* relief of consumptive patients in advanced

Embroidery Silks,

[C7”We

No. 22 Fulton

*nes

j

GLOVES.

Saddler's and

Sprains

Scalds
Swelled Glands
Stiff Junta
I’lcer#
Venereal S*re#
W.mim.I* n| all
kind#

j

FOR THE RAPID CURE OF

We

K\K

Swedes nml Norway **hapes and
Kotls. Angie, Sheet and Hate
Iron; Hoop, Band and •"‘pike
Iron; Axles, Spring Steel
Spikes, &c.

>

requested to make payment
la duly authorised to reoeive

assortment

Goods.

Bosoma, Collars, Stocks. Cravats, Scarl
Pocket Hdk’fs, Under Shirts, Drawers. Hosiery. Sua
panders. Black. White, amt Fancy Kid Gloves;
Silk, Lisle 1 bread, and various other
styles of

ENGLISH, SWEEDES AND NOKWAI

Wednesday

AYERS CHERRY PECTORAL

stages

Pectoral. .Mien *
ough Lotenges, lirant * rulmonary Bulsutn. Clarke'- Cough Syrup, Bachelor’*
Hair Dye. Harrison's Hair Dye.
Liniments ><f all
kind*
Harney’s Musk Cologne, Harney's Shaving
Cream. Harney’s Verbena Water ; Ayer’s Sugar
Coated Pills, Hradreth’s Pills, Wright's Iinlian
Vegetable ; Court Plaster Ac., Ac. ; Butcher's
Dead Shot for Bed Hugs, Prof. Mohr's German
Fly Paj*cr ; Salves and Ointments of nearly every
kind ; and every other article usually kept
in
sueh a Store.
41 f

NsON & CO.,

•.

mutual consent

at any

of

1

BLACKSMITH SHOP.

rI,llK co-partncrship formerly exi»tin|
*
between the subscribers was dissolved b;

as

assortment

A^FTER

A Y. M

Court of Probate hoi den at •tilsworth
within and for the County of Hancock, on
the tilth
ot October iu*the ycai
of our Lord eighteen hundred and tiltv-six
t
To the Honorable Court of County CoimnU.
sioners in and for the County of llancock.
II ESl’KC 1'FULLY represents the under-ignid Ti.co C. Woodman, agent of the
!
in said County, that a
| town of
town road was luid out by jour honorable
body iu said town at the October 1 enn, of said
Court A. 1>. 1853. Beginning at a stake on
the South side of road on lands of Abel Laurence, and Wm. Farnliam and thence running
in a South westerly course to the North cast
corner of land of S*athl. Dreiser, further
represents that since that time a road has been
laid out and made near the alx»ve described
road and whirh renders it unnecessary. InasAt

I*.

BLACK SILKS

Kdier.

general

Boy, style^of goods'

note Shirt#

OF"IHALNE~

ber, A. D. 1856—
>N the Petition of Otis L. Collinr, o
Ellsworth, G ardian of Charles A. litrr:ck, a minor and child of Thomas A. Herrick
late of Bluehill. praying lice- ce to sell hi;
right, title and interest in and to certain rea
estate belonging to said minor, to wit,—a certain Land Warrant, No. 87G53, for 120 acres
Due notice thereof having been given, it v
Ordered, That said Guardian l>e. and he ihereby authorized 10 sell said Land Warrai 1
at public auction or private sale, and maki
and Execute an assessment of the same—hi
in all respe.'ts complying with the requisition!
of the law in such cases made and provided.
PARKER TUCK. Judge.
A true copy aucM, w. ana, i\egi»ter.
46-lw

j

t. I. Si HI R. Ji

extensive
practice in the
Hospitals of New York and Boston, offers his
pnrilla, Townsend's Sarsaparilla, Old Dr Jacob's. services
t.. the people ol Ellsworth and
vicinity.
McMunn's Elixir of Opium, Mrs. Winslow's
S3T“ Office in Whiting's New Block, wl .re lie
Soothing Syrup, Shaker Extract Valerian, Wil- may
be found night and day
eaeept when proson's Neuropath ie Drops.
4tf
Dr. Abbott’s Bitters. Peck's Jaundice Ritters fessionally engagtd.
ard Fife's Indian Yegitahlc Hitters,Atwmals Physical. Brown’s Sarsaparilla and Tomato, Clark’s lx
\
Sherry Wine, one aud two qt*. Ijuiglev’s Root and
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN
Herb Ritters and almost every other kind in use.
Halm of Thousand Flowers, Cold Cream, Flesh
±3-fc:S3 L
Ralls. Liquid Rouge. Ac., Ac. Aver’s Cherry
HETMUSTEID

e»en o

—

not speak to the public of Its virtue*.
every town, and almost every hamlet of the
American 8tat«e. its wonderful cures of pulmonary com| plaints have made it already known
Nay. few are the
families in any civilized country on this continent without
some personal experience of its effects; and fewer yet the
communities any where which have not among them
some living trophy of its victory over the eul-tle and danTogether with a large assortment of
gerous diseases of the throat and lungs. While it is the
most powerful antidote yet known to man for the formidable and dangerous diseases of the pulmonary organs, it
is also the pleasantest and safest remedy that can be emswine Silk etc. PURCHASED EXPRESSLY 10 AC
for infanta and young persons. Parent* should
< 0.WMODATK THE LADIES
ave it in store against the insidious enemy that steals
are also
them unprepared. We have ahundaut grounds to
to
up upon
believe the Chkrxy Pxctorai save# more lives by the conf LOTH ING to ordsr, in the ueateel and most work
sumptions it prevents than those it cures. Keep it by
laultke manner.
you. and cure your colds while they are curable, nor neglect them until no human skill can master the inexorabls
canker that, fastened on the vitals, eats your life away.
Ail know the dreadful fatalitv of lung disorders, and aa
c ■ nnot he excelled in the State, as we have one of th
too the rirtuee of this remedy, we need not do
< io*i
ireful ai.d scientific Cutters m ths Country engat they know
more than to aaanre them it is still made the t«wt it can
1. to are that such work is rightly done.
be. We spare no coat, no care, no toil to produce it the
GkjrThc above goods will at all times be sold at very most perfect possible, and thus afford those who rely on
1 •w prices.
it the beat agent which our skill can furnish for their cure.
SCJ^Let two thin®* be distinctly understood; 1st, W
« A .N .NOT be undersold
and 2d. If all articles sold h
s do not prove what they ar*
b
can
recommended, they
Practical tad
turned and the money will be refunded.
Xua
Chemist,
y

j

make up.
A Urge

Syrup, Hampton's Vegetable Tincture, a sure cure,
Kennedy’s Medical Discovery. Morse’s Syrup Yellow Dock. Ordway'* Humor Discovery, Peruvian
Syrup, Radway's Resolvent, Rhodes' Fever and
Agure Cure, Sands’ Sarsaparilla. Shaker Sosa-

ANE

N B
Direction# for the euidance of patients
disorder -re stfueJ lo each Pol 2 2 ly.

Mwaa.

OF THE BEST QUALITY.
—ALSO—

t larce assortment of

err

aud

even

Sail Kheume
Skin Iheraae#

LUMKI.L,

MR.

every

Partial HUndDeaftoeaa,
have bee a cured by the alterative action of Iheae
Pills.
Most of the pills In market contain Mercury, which, although a valuable remedy in akilful hands, is dangerous
In a public pill, from the dreadful consequences that freinently follow its incautious use. These contain no mercury or mineral substance whatever.
and

Pile#
Kh-umatism

BKAIV

BOW EBB gives prompt ami
vigorous attention to the various duties of his
profession
and is noted for his success in the Collection of
Debts, and the Compromise and adjustment ol dis
puled and desperate demands.
Ellsworth, January 1, 185(£
50tf

and Salt Rheum Syrup; Arnold's Vital Fluid,
Atwood’s Ext. Dandelion, Iirnnt's Purifying Extract. Hull’s Sarsaparilla (John), (Jay’s Blood
Purifier, (Jrcen’s Indian Panacea, Hay’s Humor

Sire lee#
'••'ut
S>re Kreaals
l.umhaeo
Sire Heads
Mersunai Erup- Sore Throat*
O'Uis
Sirs# of all kind#
*•* Sdd at the Manufactoaie* <>f p|,»f H din ways. *«
Maiden Lane. New York, and 214 Mra.nl, ..
by all respeclahie Itrn^sist# and IWirre <•! \1,-«nriuf
ihroush-mi Wie I imKkI ’Siaie* and ttie civilised worl
in Pots. al 25 els, 63 eta, and ft each
There is a considerable avmg by taking thelar

remedy.
For Coftifriesa or Cont»lipiitionf u4 ta
Dlaatr Pill, they are agreeable and effectual.
Fit*, Suppression, Paralysis, Inflamma-

tion,

Joys’ Clothing

Prepared

a

O

Bor inns
Burns

i'h*|i|*d Hands
Chilblains
Fn»tnlas

bat

VE S T S

Renders the system strong and healthy, by freeThis great family remedy is warranted to cleanse
ing the blood and stomach from objectionable maShe Stomach from all hit. It will positively cure terials.
It nerve* and vivifies the system, by furthe Pile*; is a certain remedy for all Affection* of
nishing the elements which give vitality.
the L>vrr; will remove Court iv* ness; and expel all
Arnolds'* Vital F‘uid
humor* from the Blood; will surely prevent and
cure Fiver and Ayttr; invigorates the digestive orGives to the system an influence and effect aimigans; restores L-mt Appitite, and strengthens the lar to that produced by exercise in the tree open air.
whole system. Its use requires no change of diet, It rxhilrrates by strengthening the blood to brighwhatever the appetite craves and that which is ter and better action—doing its work by begiuing
relished best i* the proper food while taking this at the beginmg.
It is pleasant to the taste, and beDo not get discouraged if its effects comes a favorite wherever known.
medicine.
are not perceptible as srH>n as you expect, but conArnold’s Vital Fluid.
tinue to follow the directions upon the label of the
Removes Bilmusntss in the most direct and easy
bottle, and its operation will be found sum and effectual.
; manner, by neutralizing the cause. This is the
thick $1,00
I principle of its action in removing illness genera
j ly. It neutralizes the cause by freeing the blood
by G. W. 9TONF,
j fr<>m impediments to its proper fulfilment of its
45
L0WF.LL, MASS.
life-giving functions.
This piinciple of neutralizing the cause is why
At a Court ol Probate holder, at Ellsworth,
within and for the county of Hancock,
the filth Wednesday ol December, A.

most

and humo's. Hence its power to cure ; | II'S1NF>S
PANTS, of «|| styles and
Sati
mere medicine
cure.
Hence its | ilk Lasting, Cashmere and Ya entia qualities
strengthening and wtahzmg the blood. It j
power
furnishes to a certain rxUnt, the element of which pure
It eradicates and cleanses away
blood is composed.
Thev have also on hand a handsome assortment of
whatever clogs and thickens the blood.

O.
IMPROVED VEGETABLE

XZQVZD

RAGLAX OVERCOATS, the
beautiful garment out.

Aruld's Vital Fluid.

qual-

ity.

the

CHARLES

er

Hot/i the Ointmml and pills should be
used in the folloming Coses :

Met. Dr. Hawkes. of the Methodist Epis. Church
Pilasei 11 oise. Savannah. G a., Jan. 6. 1866.
HONOR*!* Sia I should be ungrateful for the relief youi
•kill has brought me if I did uot rejs-rt my case to you.
A cold settled iu my liuila and brought on excruciating
neuralgic pains, which ended in chronic rheumatism.
Notwithstanding 1 had the t-eet of physicians, the disease
grew worse and worse, until, by the advice of your excellent agent iu Kaitimme. Dr. Mackenzie. 1 tried yotr Pills.
Their effects were slow, but sure. By persevering in the
aas of them I am uuw entirely well.
Sknatb Chamber, Baton Rocqi, La.. 6 Dec.. 1855
Da. Atga 1 have been entirely cured by Tour Pill* of
Rheumatic Gout —a painful disease that had afflicted me
fer years.
VINCENT SLIDELLFor Drop*?, Plethora, or kindred ( on.
plalmta, requiring an active purge, they are an excel-

SACK and

joint*.

22

ATTORNEY & COUNSELLOR AT
LAW,
Ellsworth, Ham ork County, Me.

MF.XICA.X MrSTA.XG UMME.XT,
Townsend’s, Morse's, Warren’s, Kelleyes and
Shakers’ Syrup and Sarsoparilla ; Weaver’s Cank-

1’ILES AND FISTULAS.

RbeumatUm, »nral(ia, and Goat.

Fmm

contraction of the

JOMiPH A.

PATENT MEDICINES,

TheM mix! »thet similar tfistresainc complaint* ran In
effectually cured if the Ointment he w*li ru'.l*.!
lie |mMm nffertr<I and hy oth-rwi*e following the
prime
direction# around around each pul.

From m Fo-uarding Merchant of 9. Louis, M 4, 1IM.
Da. Arm: Tour Pills are th* paragon of all that Is
great in medicine. They have cured tny little daughter
•f ulcerous soree upon her hands and feet that hail proved
Incurable for years. Her mother has been Ion* grievously afflicted with blotches and pimple* on her skin and in
her hair. After our child wae cured, the aim tried your
Fills, and they have cured her.
ASA M0KGK1D0K.

Business Coats

|

SOP'. BREASTS.

aWfilme *tiffna#a or
20 >rare' siamlm*

Errilprlm, Serofnln, Rise', Eril, Tetter,
Turnon, and Salt Rheaai.

PAI.L A\D W1MFB (LOTUINt:
of the
fishionablc styles.

CLOCKS,

iiBit
■ in*
in nij pracpurgative to cleanse the
of the blond.
G. MK AC II AM. M. D.

uniuK juiii v bi
an excellent

system and purify the fountains
JOHN

VESTINGS

j

wu

tice. and And them

CLOTHS,

j

»

pi*

English, Trench and German

jiit-t

SORE LEGS.

Ellsworth, Maine.
{JE Office in the Brick Block on State St.

ary. Fruits Ac., Ac., which are a few of the articles
that comprise his Stock. Among the many popu.
lar

J

JEWSLEY!
JEWELER,

millions of liitli

means effectnaily cured
Every h«.ua« wile know* tlwi'
■•all passes ireely through bone jienetrates through am
thickness.
This healing Ointment for more readily pei
••trale* llirmgh any lame or tioshy part of the livnu
•iy. curing the most dangerous in ward Complaints, t )■«:
annot l*e reached hy other means

Indif eslioa and Imparity of the Blood.

1,<-IU|>|<|*

—

see

from Her. J. T. Hi met, frutor qf Advent Church, Button.
WOUNDS AND ULCERS.
Pa. Atks: I have used your Pills with extraordinary
Some of the moat scientific surgeons now rely aolelj
succeee in my family and among those I am railed to visit
on the use of this wonderful Ointment, when
having tl
in distresa. To regulate the organs of digestion and purify
epe with tho worse rases of sore*, wounds, ulcers
the Mood they are the very 'beet remedy I have ever
glandular
and tumors, prof Holloway ha*. In
known, and I can confidently recommend them t» my command swellings;
of the Allied G-uiernments.
|
dispatched to tin
friends.
J. V. lllMKJv
Touts,
j hospitals of the Hast, large shipments of hi* Ointmen
Warsaw, Wromwo Co, N. Y, Oct. 24. 1*56.

They have received their KALI. AND WINTW
ed the cure, and he n<>wdi sires t<> recommend the
iOO|IS. which ben.i entirely
new
«,!
„ij*.rr.
medicine to others, as he is fully assured that it
rnrkmai.ship n w const it uiea their nrimerit by
tr
the lar«e»t ever uttered hy them toe he
is worthy of the utmost confidence.
puh c
their
Dnone
stock
be
found
a
lar/aud
rilou
may
The following has just been reciered from John
Dresser, Esq-, agent tor Paris. Me., dated Nov. 8.
1 S.'» 4
Dear ^ir—Y< u will recollect that when you
O P. DUNN,
were here 1 had a severe cough of three months'
WATCH MAKER AND
standing; I had tried all the cough medicines I
could obtain without success. Your medicine has
fall colors and qualities and of ihe latest importaiioi
ELLSWORTH. ME.
cured it. It has also cured many of my neighbors.
ml moat fashionable styles
Also an extensi re assort
WATCHES. CLOCKS an 1 TIWVF.L Please send me some more medicine immediately.
JftHN
DRESSER.
Ac..
Yours,
rv "f the fine t quality arid the best w«>rkRev. T. Oliver, West Waterville, testifies to the
received and for sale low’.
tna;ishi;
Consisting
extraordinary cure of a lady, who, to all appearin part of
ance, was in the last stage of cosumption s«> that it
Fine Gold and Silver Hunting Case M atches
but a short time. A ! 'oi sl«tlne ofSifks. Latins. Grenadines, Cashmere* am!
was thought she could live
Exposed dial.
tar*eioes. of all styles and colors.
Together with
Also Cameo. Mosaic, Painted. Scroll and Fruit single bottle cured her cough, and she speedily recomplete assortment of
covered.
Rro. Oliver states that he knownsanotht<>
match.
with
Ear
Pins,
Style
Drops
time
had
beers
or
who
for
a
afflicted
long
14 and IS carat Plain and
person
j
Diamond Kings.
with the Phthisic, with a severe cough, who was
Chased Kings. Stone set and Seal Kings.
most
Studs of 14’and 18 carat gold. Sleeve Buttons, [completely cured by two bottle* of the luiversal
Cough Mixture.
Araone which may he found
fine gold.
Trial bottles 2o ct*. each. Large bottles each
containing the quantity of four small ones, 7.S cts.
Agents supplied by the Proprietor, Cornish. Me. (
Eight Day, 30 Hour and Jeweled Marine Clocks.
Sold in Ellsworth bv C. G. Peek; Mathias, C.
WATCHES, CLOCKS & JEWELRY
I«ong!'ellow; Steuben, S. Dyer; and by agents and
medicine dealers throughout the country. 40 b
ladefr.im various qualities a( En«lish, French, Ge
repaired on reai< nable term*, and warranted.
I tan and American Broadcloths.
G. F. DUNN.
45tf
1856.
Ellsworth, Dec.
Will

we

RHEUM,

S. PADLEFORD & CO.,

—

a

-'|>ei.mgs on ilie surface of our lawlies Through the*
Ilia Ointment, when rubbed on /he akin, is carri d
Itineosee of the Kidneys dr
any organ or inward part.
order* of the Liver, affections of /he heart, lufiammalior
"f the Lungs. Asthmas, Coughs aod Cnhls. are hy Iti

Post Owes, Habtlasp, Lit Co., Mich., Nov. 16, 1*56.
Da. Aver Your Pill* are the perfection of medicine.
ERYSIPELAS, SALT
AND
The) have done my wife more good thau 1 can tell too
8he had l>een eick and pining away for months. Vfent
SCORBUTIC HUMORS
off to be doctored at great expenae, but got no better. She
No remedy has over done so much for the cure of dii
then commence*! taking your Pills, which soon cured her, !
whatever form they may assume, a
by expelling large quantities of worms (dead) from her -asesnf the >ki
body. They afterwards cure*! her and onr two children | 'hi# Ornament. No case of Salt Kheum. Sruiruy. Son
of bloody dysentery. One of our netghl<*>rs had it l<ad. and Heads. Scrofula or Krytipelar, can long withstand if
hit wife cured
of
him with two doees
'"lluennv The inventor has travelled over many parti
yonr Pills, while
others around ue paid from live to twenty dollars doctors' "f ibe glohe. visiting thei»tincipa| hospitals disnemmn
bills, and lost much time, without being cured entirely this Ointment, giving advice as to its
application, am
even then.
£uch a medicine as yoare, which le actually
has thus been tho means of
restoring countless nuiuben
good and honest, will be priced here.
to health.
GKO. J. GRIFFIN, IhttmaAer

Sale in Ellsworth

offered for

j

Dr.e.tery, Relax, nod Worn.

Furnishing Goods,
Ever

th- aid of

22tf

Spirits Turj>entine, Japans,White I^ead. Sperm Oil
Candles. Washing powders, Soap, Dye Stuffs, Win* ATTORNEY &. COUNSELLOR AT
LAW,
dow tilass from TXl* to 20X2*, Trusses, Supporters*
Ellsworth, Mninr.
Spices of all kinds, Citron, Currants, Raisins,
HT Office in Tisdale's Block, on State St. 22
Tamarinds. Irish Moss. Pickles, Nuts, Confection-

EXTERNALREMEDY
j| THEGRAND
By
microscope,
;

are

humbug,

PATENT AND THOMSON IAN MEDICINES,
WASHING AND BUFNIKG FIUIT

HOLLO WAV’S OINTMENT

Id). W. PRKBLK,
Clerk of Steamer Clarion.
Billons Disorders aad Liver Complain to*
PiPABmnt or rs» Ivtrrior, \
Wash iso tie. D. C., 7 Feb., 1866. >
Ini: T here need your Fills in my general and h.spita
practice ever nine** you made them, and cannot hesitate ti
eay they are the best cathartic we employ. Their regu
lating action on the hrer is quit k and tlecided. consequent
ly they are an admirable remedy for derangements of that
Imloed, 1 have eeldoro found a case of Wioni dil
organ
mu* eo obstinate that it did not readily yield to them.
ALONZO BALL, M. D.,
Fraternally yours,
PUjraosn qfthe Marine IhtyUaL

and

Main Street.

On

I Horn KOBIVMIY
ATTORNEY 4. COUNSELLOR AT LAW

warranted to be fresh and new, and
lie keeps a general assortment of
Medicines used by physicians, together with

lage,
no

ne, the fact t* worth knowing.
Yours with great respect.

AND

I
|

'HJ

Pittsburg, Pa., May 1, 1*66.
Dl.J C Arn. Sir: 1 have l*eeu repeatedly cured ol
the worst headache any hotly ran have hy a tkwe or tw<
of yonr Pills. It seems to arise from a 6iul stomach. whirl
they cleanse at once. If they will core others as thaj 6

CLOTHING

Coughs.

public

of the great cures which 1 have known it to
effect I am afraid some people would doubt my
veracity, and therefore I say to all who are suffer1
iiig from Coughs and Lung difficulties, give the
European Cough Remedy one trial. Please send
me five dozen more.
SMITH F.MRFILP.
Yours.
Remarkable cure of Phthisic, with severe Cough
1
communicated ny Mr Brewster, Postmaster at Cur| tis Corner. Aug. ‘20., 1H.'*3.
Mr. Samuel
Rev. M alter Clarke—Drar Sir
Shaw, residing in tireene, Kennebec County. Me.,
the
Phthisic
for
a number
has been afflicted with
F«»i the past M'inter he was so distressed
f year*.
At last,
for breath that he could not lay down.
hearing of the Euro|*an Cough Remedy, he sent
for a bottle, ami commenced taking it—He was
greatly relieved by the first dose, and from that
some

i

TINKER,.Proprietor
Ellsworth, Maine.

ar

Has recently received a new lot
FRESH
MEDICINES, PE!
Fl'MERY Ac., and now has on hand
the largest and best selected Stock of
MEDICINES ever offered in this vi.

DRHl's,

Headache, Sick Headache,Fowl Stomach

FALL AND WINTER

B. J.

C. G. PECK,
ft

FOR TUI CURI OF

CLOTHING

THE LARGEST STOCK OF

—

DRUGS ANIIMTDZOKES.

•

HI IUPI w

STORE.

j

Cathartic Pills,

AMERICAN HOUSE.

BEJIKD1 !

MARVELLOUS AGE

CLEAR « THE BLOOD ARD CUBE THE MCE
(•▼•lids. Fathers, Mothers, Physicians
Philanthropists, read their Meets,
and Jndffe of their Vlrtnss.

Many People to be Clothed
-AT THE-

ELLSWORTH

offered f««r sale in this vicinity whei *
The following from Rev. Smith Fairfield, New :
he will sell at lower prices than tiia same qualit V
Olouchcster, Me..a clergyman well known throughof Stores can be bought k.i the County.
A
splet
out the Stale, and in several other States is but a i
did ass.-i tincnt of Parlor Stoves of various pal
specimen of the certificates which 1 am constantly l
Fran Ain anp Cylinder Stoves for wood
1
terns
rccievifcg
l- x and A ir-tight with and without orem
CuttL
I l.avesold
Kiev. Walter Clark :—Dtur Sir
Fire Fiamcs, Ove.i, Asa and Boiler Mouths, Fir
all the medicines y< u lelt with m and will say
d gs, in fact every at tide found in a first clas
that it exceeds all the medicines ever offered to the J
•Stovvand Kitchen furnishing ware-room.
M ere I to state
for the cure of
as were ever

at

FOR A

(SUGAR COATEDJ

HAMLIX.

|
I U deserving

M.lKTELLflS

A

AYER'S

Maj

FOB

rnonary Complaints in general.
The European Cough Remedy

j

j

18.000

TITST

"W-A-HE,

Zinc, Sheet Lead, Lead Pipe, Stove Pipe, Pumps,
and all kinds of articles usually kept in a Stove
Establishment. Connected with the shop are two
experienced workmen, who will always be on hand
to do any kind of oopper, sheet iron and Job work,
it the shortest notice, and warranted togivesatisactieo.
N. B-

Come and

see

afid you will believe.

MONROE YOUT-.GSltowortk On. 39. 1999.

9Vtf

AMBROTYPES;

1

CARPETING.

changing

glass

■

Pork.

Floor, Meal,

|

>

|

TH£

Book,

\

J

Heady

j

